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TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

■I
IN THE THE WEATHER.

Fresh north to north west winds, 
clearing and cool tomorrow.
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INEW PHASE OF 
COAUNG INCIDENT

HUMORS OF HISTORY—34. DYNAMITE FOR 
NOT SUNDAY
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A. ( .Alleged That Russians Have 

Bought Land and Established 

Depot—Fleets Have Effected 

Junction-French Government 
Wish to Observe Neutrality.

x -fr ° Alarming Reports of Outbreaks 

In Russia — Killing Jews in 

Some Sections—Great Strike 

Is Threatened at Kieff—Uni

versal Suffrage Demanded.
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PA1RIS, May 10. — The Marquis de 

Barthehny, who witih Count de Paurt- 
nlee operate® the French concessions at 
Kamranh Bay, Annam, in the coume of an 
interview today, denies that his establish
ment furnished coal or provisions to the 
Rnssian second Pacific squadron. He

pre&3, France would like to know what 
the cordial understanding (between France 
and Great Britain) is worth.”

Tihe Humanité and other Socialistic 
pens accuse the government of being main
ly anxious to preserve Russia's friendship.

French naval critics maintain that Ja
pan’s 'real intention is to induce France 
to drive Admiral Rojestveneky northward, 
thus assisting in the execution of Admiral 
Togo's naval strategy.

■REVAL, European Russia, May 10.—At 
a large meeting of workmen today which 
was attended by delegates from St. Peters
burg and a number of masked men, it was 
decided to proclaim a three days' strike 
in connection with labor day, May 14. It 
was further determined to serve fresh de
mands on the employers, coupled with the 
intimation that if they were not com
plied with inside of 12 hours, the destruc
tion of the factories by fire would follow.

MOSCOW, May 9. — The Zemstvo Coifr ' 
grass closed today after resolving that the 
lower house of the proposed national as
sembly be elected by universal suffrage 
and that the upper consisrt of delegates 
from autonomous institutions.

Killing the Jews
IX>NDON, May 10. — A despatch to a 

news agency from Odessa says it is re
ported there that thirteen Jew® have 
been killed in riots at Melitopol, in the 
government of Taurida, Russia.

ST. PETRSBURG, May 10.—No further 
details have reached here from Zhitomir, 
capital of the province of Volhynia, in 
southwestern Russia, the scene ff the 
cent attacks of Orthodox Christian» on / 
Jew®. It is asserted that a fortnight be
fore the disorders proclamations were 
spread calling on the Christians .to beat 
the Jews. When these proclamations 
were shown to the mayor of Zhitomir, the 
latter declared them to be stupid and de
clared there was bo occasion for alarm. j

At the ministry of the interior it is
KTiEIEF in .__ , “id that M' Bouligan sent urgent instrac-
KEHFF, Hiwu, May 10. - A general tion* the night of May 8 to Zhitomir, 

rtnke and exteneive demonstrations are ordering the authorities to protect th« 
expected here on the Russian May Day. Jews and prevent disorders.

Sfe-pa- V f
\

IMid:
“The maximum of our coaling facilities 

is 700 tone. A small coaling depot existe 
on the Mekong river, not far from Saigon. 

; At the outeet, the Russians bought a large 
tract of land there and erected ehede and 
accumulated supplies, particularly, coal, 
which was bought originally from Japan. 
It is to this depot that Admiral Rojeet- 
veneky sent hie colliers, but no worships 

• approached the depot. This wae Rus- 
, sian coal, placed upon Russian land and 
loaded upon Russian transports. This 
was not a violation of neutrality. France 
could not prevent the Russians taking 
their own coal from their own land. If 
the natives were at fault in selling the 
land to the Russians, the Japanese would 
mot have waited fifteen months before pro
testing.”

Although the Marquis de Bartbelmy 
gives the foregoing as a refutation of the 
charges, the statement concerning the" 
■Russian coal depot on the Mekong may 
open a new phase of the question.

- ',>I

#Gallant Contact of Militant of «ormanfcç. 14 Oct., 1066Cruisers Ordered Off
Bombs and Dynamite

ST. RBTBRBBURG. May, 10-The so- 
cial democrats declare that their pro
gramme includes demonstrations through
out Russia on Sunday and that they are 
provided with bombs and dynamite with 
which to fight the troops if the latter in
terfere.

-Precautionary measures have been taken 
everywhere and the authorities are con
vinced that the disorders will be compara
tively insignificant. The cool-headed Lib
erals are counselling the workmen against 
useless bloodshed.

“At the battle of Hastings the fortunes of the day were at one time going against the Normans, and intell
igence reached William, who, surrounded by his staff, was watching the battle, that his soldiers 
ing because of a report that he had been killed. The Duke at once removed his helmet and ’galloped down the 
line. T he soldiers recognised him, and turned with reriewed courage to the attack, with the result that the 
English were defeated, Harold was killed, and the old Saxon line came to an end.”

• " 1SAIGON, May 10.—The Russian .cruiser 
Jemtchug and the Ruseian auxiliary crui
ser Rion, belonging to Admiral Rojeetven- 
sky’s squadron, arrived off Cape St. 
James, near here, during the night of 
May 8, and left yesterday morning at the 
request of the governor of French Indo- 
China.

The despatch from Saigon, announcing 
■the recent presence of the Russian 
ser Jemtchug off Capt St. Jaynes, dis
poses of the report circulated by the Ex
change Telegraph Company, of London, 
today that this warship had succeeded in 
reaching Vladivostok. The despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company from 
St. Petersburg says it is reported there 
that the Russian cruisers Almaz and Jemt- 
chug, belonging to Admiral Volkerskam- 
Pff’» division of Rear-Admiral Rojestven- 
skyb squadron, have eluded the Japanese 
warships and leached Vladivostok.

Taris, May 10—A despatch from Saigon 
to the Petit Journal says:

“Neboga toff’s squadron appeared aik day
break of May 9, twenty miles off Gape 
St. James, preparing to ascend the river 
to Saigon, where the commander expected 
to find the necessary orders for effecting 
a junction with Rojestveneky and re- 
victualling his fleet.

He was hailed at sea by a scout belong
ing to the Russian second Pacific squad
ron, which communicated to him France’s 
desire that the junction of the Russian 
squadron’s should occur outside of Indo- 
Chinese waters. Nebogatoff then disap
peared on the open sea, sailing towards 
the second squadron, which, doubtless, is 
waiting off the Annum coast."

Japs to Govern Liao Tung
TOKIO, May 10—Japanese civil admin

istration of occupied territory includes 
only those .portions which Russia formerly 
administered upon and is practically lim
ited to the Liao Tung peninsula.

Military control is continued in Chinese 
territory occupied by Japanese troops, but 
Chinese sovereignty is recognized.

Chief Counsellor Ishizuka, of the For
mosa administration will be the adminis
trator of Liao Tung peninsula, and the ad
ministra. tiOn will largely follow the plan 
now in vogue in Formosa.

were waver-

I »»«T*e Haw History of England.

It expresses the Relief that France is up
holding the alliance because her honor is 
pledged diplomatically.

THE I. C R.
AND AMHERST

EREDERICTON
SENSATION

Woman Brutally Attack
ed and Badly Hurt By 
Unknown Scoundrel.

crui-

To Build More Ships
TOKIO, May 10—tfhe reports that Jap

an plane to order the construction of two 
battierippe and six large cruisers abroad 
are renewed. The representatives of English 
naval constructors are here, endeavoring 
to secure orders, but it is doubtful if the 
government has reached any decision in 
the matter. ,

Better Station Facilities 
and Better Train Ser
vice Promised.

a*

CONCERNINGThe Fleets Join THE PROGRAMME

Of This Evening’s Entertainment 
In St. Malachi's Hall.

Admiral de Jonquieres (the Frenah 
■aval officer) confirms the announcement 
of the departure of the Russian squadron 
from off Vanfong Bay.

The report of the junction of Rear- 
Admiral Nebogatoff’s division with the 
main Russian squadron under Admiral Ro
les tveneky, outside of French waters, is 
also considered to be official.

Premier Bouvier conferred with Foreign 
Minister Dekaaee today concerning the 
pending situation, but it is reported the 
conversation related mainly to internal •flaira.

TELEPHONESFRIEDBRKTrON, N. B. May 10—(Spec
ial)—Miss Nellie Corbett, aged forty-live, 
was the victim of a dastardly outrage here 
last evening. She resides at 'Forest Hill, 
and while passing Somerville Place, Water 
loo Row, on her way- home about nine 
o’clock was approached from behind by 
an unknown man who-struck her a vicioue 
blow in the face. She was knocked down 
and partially stunned by the shock, but 
remembers that the man caught hold of 
her and dragged her in behind a fence. Her 
screams for help frightened him away.

When the women recovered her senses 
she found hereelf lying near the driveway

. -------- ---------- .--------------------- leading to Somerville Place in a pool of
_ ... . _ DOMINION rOAl b]ood’ which flowed -from two deep cutsDIDN’T WANT LOAL over },er ief(; ear. Although very weak,

1 ■ ’ ’ '* ” 1 OVFP SI IRVDIRFrt she managed to reach her home, and had
TA rcT |1/CT Will aUDM-KIDCU Dr Weaver called in. The physician
I VJC I WH I ‘MONTREAL, May 10—(Special)—The says her condition is serious, but not ne-

Bank of Montreal announces that the is- cessarily dangerous. In addition to cuts
sues of bonds and preferred stock of the on the head, the woman’s right eye is dis-
Dominion Coal Co. .to replace old issues colored. It was quite dark at the time
of same were large’y ever subscribed. the outrage was committed, and the wo-

—, ------- ; man is unable to describe her assailant.
The exteneive advertising of the new is- The police are working diligently on the 

sue of the Dominion Coal Company in aU case> but so far have no tangible due.
* ^iLCOUntlY Only a few nights ago a girl was assault- 

and theCmted States, has not been with- an unknow„ man on College road.
L^^reMieVeryt The water in the river here rose about

turn that the *5,000,000 first mortgage 5 tW(l jn6hes last night. The weather has 
per-cant M-year sinking fund gold coupon. ckaffd

the new preferred stock now M„ Rohert Thorbum, an aged .lady, 
Bamk of is quite ill at her home here.

Montreal, Canadian Bank of Commerce, ^ Wadmore leaves this Afternoon for 
Si Wll .2= J 8t. John’s (Que.) *o meet Col. Vidal and

snxt .ïïsfrânsrs <*•—■“»»•»> ■* *-* *»■
the above mentioned banka. According to 
despatches from Boston there have already 
been applications amounting to *2,000,000.
This includes some rather heavy subeprip- 
tions from London. Holders of the old 
■bonds and preferred stock should have de
posited their securities before the close of 
today’s business in order to take advant
age of the special offer made in this con
nection.—(Montreal Witness.)

AMHERST, N. 8., May 10.—(Special)— 
A wire -this morning from N. A. Rhodes, 
who is in Ottawa as a delegate from the 
Amherst board of .trade, states that his 
interview with the I. C. R. department 
wae most aatiafaotory; that .the suriburbanz 
train which proved such an accommoda
tion last summer would again be put on 
between Monoton and Pugwash, and in
termediate stations; that work on -the 
spur from the main line of the I. C. R. 
connecting the new pier at Fort Law
rence dock would be commenced at once, 
and that increaased facilities at the Am
herst station would be provided.

German Officers
FRANKFORT Germany, May 10. — The 

Frankfort Zeitung today says it has re
ceived advices from Hamburg to the ef
fect that agents of the Russian govern
ment have completed arrangements 
through the assistance of German captains 
and officers of the commercial marine, for 
the enlistment of officers and crews for 
transport ships which are to accompany 
the fifth division of the Ruseian second 
Pacific squadron for the Far East. The 
crews, it is added, will proceed to Libau, 
on the Baltic Bea.

President Sise, of the Bell Co. 
Before the Committee — 
Dr. Stockton Tomorrow.

iThe following is the programme of the 
concert to be given by the Blather Mathew 
Society this evening In St. Maiachl'a Hall:— 1 S

„ , PART I. . , Mp, «
io!^''Th,io„gth3.t1 hS;.rJîrCmy°DCrïf^ 

Soi^BÂÏiÆ; Abira >£■“; T#5,v*r ,

, • • * » ................Miss Blanche McLa*» fa z
Solo—"The Miner’s Home Sweet Hr me ’
Solving me' to'
!0l<ir"<1®,"e Thy iAtilee’VMiss A. m
Recitation...................... No: man h. M O' c T
l°?g_:./,rthore" ...................... MJ.=s A. - c- - ,

with fall chorus . .
Plano accompanist.......

OTTAWA, ONT., May 10.—(Special)— 
At the meeting of the special committee 
on -telephones today, C. F. Sise, president 
of the Bell Telephone Co., was again on 
■the stand. Mr. Chrysler, counsel for the 
committee, devoted considerable time to 
documents supplied by the company, 
after Mr. Sise testified to the correctness 
of the same. There was no agreement 
wi'fch any company or any body for manu
facturers’ supplies. The long distance 
switchboard for the Montreal exchange 
cost $15,000. Mr. Sise said that it was 
absolutely impossible to separate the cost 
of long distance from local equipment. 
The company did not keep separate ac
counts. The earnings from long distance 
messages were kept separate from the 
earnings from local, but this did not 
show the cost of carriage.

Senator Thompson wrote a letter stating 
it would be awkward for the security of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
for the manager to go ,to Ottawa and give 
evidence. The senator offered to give 
evidence, and stated Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
a director, was willing to give evidence. 
It was decided to hear them tomorow

-------------------- 4--------------------
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 10.—The brok

erage establishment of Haight and Freese 
Company, whose offices were closed yeeter- 
day in Boston and New York by the ap
pointment of recel veds, today began navi neHORSF SHOW îÿelr =uet°mer« when word was received fromI IvrlwL Jl IVYY New York to stop until the Boston litigation 

______ has been settled.

French Comment I
»PARIS, May 10.—The arrival in Paria 

peeterday of Paul Çambon, the French 
ambassador in London, following his con- 

■ fcrenoe with Foreign Secretary Lansdowne 
. probably will permit the authorities here 
*o learn the sentiments in British official 
•krcles concerning French observances of 
neutrality. Thus far only informal repre
sentations have been made from Great 
Britain, but it is generally gathered that 
informal talks between officials in Lon
don and Paris have permitted the British 
authorities to use friendly councils with 
both sides towards preventing the 
teoversy from assuming an acute form. 

Admiral Tonchard, chief of the naval 
staff, holds frequent conferences with MM. 

- Bouvier and 'Delcasse relative to orders to 
tile French squadron in the Far East. The 
officials here, havlqg done their utmost, 
are holding Admiral De Jonquieres and 
other officers in In do-China personally res
ponsible for the execution, of their orders. 
Th«^ newspapers do not show a menacing

The Journal remarks:—"We meet Ja
pan’s complaints and menaces with the 
coolness and calmness of a tranquil 
•qieqDS. It-remains to be seen if Japan 
will arceeed in making her alliance with 
Great Britain more than platonic friend- 
ffeip."

The Gaulois says:—"If the British gov- 
> crament shares the view of the British

i:

5..................D. J Crr-
....... Miss M. Morrit

PART II.

Selection—Y. M. S. of St. Jo”orh Orev,-s*ra- 
Step-dancing. Masters Urial an! Ceci: Whalen 
Character song—“When I go Pack, Ba k 

to Baltimore” .................................c. Hazel,

A Slick Umbrella Thief Oper
ating on Union Street

MISS CIVILIZATION.
One act comedy drama, 

past:
Alice Gardiner, daughter of Jamca K.

Gardiner 
Uncle Joe

Had it not been for the vigilance of one 
of ha neighbors Robert Leddingham would 
have been minus two umbrellas.

Mr. Leddingham, who conducts a dry 
goods store on Union street, had placed 
a number of umbrellas outride hie door, 
evidently in hope that paasera-by would, 
in view of the approaching shower, pur
chase one, rather than go borne drenched 
with rain.

The gentle etranger, who apparently 
bad adopted the time worn motto : “Take 
all 'that is given away, and what you 
can that isn’t,” gjid quietly up to the door, 
seized a couple of the umbrellas and wend
ed his way up street. A neighbor, who 
taught him in the act, informed an em
ploye, who lost no time in recovering the 
goods.

The wily gentleman was evidently a 
foreigner and had been indulging in alco
holic stimulants. No arrest has yet been
made.

con- $
Hatch, alias Gentleman” Joa**'^ 

Buck Macktn, alias Reddy 'th^Rld.".".Ü”"* 

Harry iiayes, aiias Gra^' stMd^an-y1*”^'-" ' 

Capiain' ' Luo.., ' Chi* oTSX* TOC™”e7' 

Police.'.William' MacWn™I* ^Monahtoi

1;..^

IThe Neutrality Question
TOKIO, ‘May 10—The Ji Ji hopes that 

France will cease her flagrant and deliber
ate breaches of her pledges of neutrality 
in reference to the treatment 'accorded the 
second Russian Pacific squadron in French 
waters, and satisfaction is expressed at 
British representations to the government 
in Paris, showing that England is alive to 
the danger menacing Japanese interests.

The Nrppen says that French interest in 
Russia is more of a financial and 
ioal character than political and that the 
alliance between the countries has ceased 
to be of any .practical benefit in Europe.

7

Selection—“Ood Save the King’’.............. ,
.............Y- M S. o^St. Joseph Orchestra. a*

SOCIETY AT ’
BAD BANK MAN 1SAG HARBOR, L. I., May JO—Frauds ,|f* 

Palmer, former cashier of the Peconic Ns, 
tlonal Bank, of this place, has been arrested 

cher*es based utron an alleged shortege 
of *41,600 In. hie accounts, which caused the 

temporarily to suspend operations on

con-

if
Montreal Event Opens Under I There were no new developments in the

- - _ ,. _ ... Chicago strike situation today. No dis-
Most Favorable Conditio: S tnmances were reported. '

econom- bnnk 
May 1.

■
—Earl Grey There.> =»TELEPHONES AND RAILWAYS

- A i ’ '

D. McNkhol of the C. P. R. Tells Telephone Com

mittee the ’Phone Will Supersede the Wire for 

Railway Work.

CANADA ANDà
MONTREAL, May 10.—(Special)—The 

sixth annual hbrpe show opened here 
morning' with a preliminary trial < 
horses entered in the Corinthian class, and 
judging of combination saddle and harness 
horses. jDstiKe the number of entries 
•from outride the city has been made this 
year, and in every way, if the beautiful 
weather of today holds good, the ehow 
will be the best of any.

The social side gives indications of de
veloping to a marked extent, and the 
her of private entertainments by box 
holders is very large. His Excellency Earl 
Grey will be at the show tonight to attend 
the official opening. He is being enter
tained at luncheon today by W. R. Miller, 
master of the Montreal Hunt. Lady 

C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie left Li- Drummond entertained at luncheon for 
verpool yesterday for Montreal at 4 p. m. Lady Sibyl and Evelyn Grey.

WITH THE RUSSIAN ARMY + AUSTRALIA ... IthisY. M. C A. IN ROME of 37
OTTAWA, May 10— (Special) — The 

Trade and Commerce department has 
heard nothing from the Union Steam
ship Co. stating that it threatens to dis- 

of Jamge Stokes, of New York, who donat-1 continue the Canadian-AustraJian service 
ed the funds for the erection of the asso
ciation's building in Rome. Nearly all 
the notabilities of the American a?nd Bri
tish colonies were present.

ROME, May 10. — A largely attended 
meeting of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, was held here today in honor

“ Papa ” Linevitch is Every Inch a Soldier—No Airs, 

But Plain Words and Constant Discipline—The 

Men Suffer, But Are Cheerful.
on the Pacific unless its subsidy à in
creased. Ae Canada contributes moat of 
the subsidy it ia thought the company 
would communicate with Ottawa if it pro
posed abandoning the service. OTTAWA, Ont., May 10.—(Special) — 

D. MoNicoll, second vice-president and 
general manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was the first witness at the tele-

num-
mant he got ahead of the Bell people is 
that bargain.

The use of telephones for railways was 
getting more important daily. The day 
was coming when railways would have to 

phone committee yesterday. use their own telephones ofr railway op-
Sir William Mulock asked if A. B. Ayles- eratione. For abort distances the telephone 

worth, K. C., would desire to cross-exam- was superior to the telegraph. He waa 
ine the witness. Mr. Ayleeworth said now experimenting with the telephone for 
that he might, but he would like to say train service. W. F. McLean took the 
at the outsat, that any contracts or ex- witness in hand and endeavored to show 
elusive agreements that the Bell Company that the C. P. R,, in its contract with the 
had with the railway companies became Bell Company, was discriminating against 
involved under the railway act of 1803. the public under the railway act. To this 
Under that act there could be no such Mr. MoNicoll replied that his company 
exclusive contracts. In spite of any ex- was observing the railway act, at any rate 
elusive contracts with -the Bell Company, it was their desire to do so. The public 
telephone companies had a right to find «hared with the railway company in iU 
their way into railway stations, subject [ contracta with the Bell Company, 
of course to tihe Railway Commission. C. F. Sise,, president of the Bell Com-

iMr. MeNiooll was examined by Mr. panv, was next examined. Mr. Sise *ai<|
Chrysler in regard to the agreement that that the profits had been raised from six 
existed between the C. P. R. and the Bell per cent, to eight per cent. Eight per 
Co. The last agreement was dated May cent, was the highest. Mr. Chryder 
1902. Mr. MoNicoll also recited the agree- pointed out that the company started 
ment his company had with other tele- ! with a capital of *500,000 and on Dec. 31, 
phone companies in British Columbia, 1904, the paid up stock was *7,916,900. i
New Brunswick and elsewhere. In reply The plant and patent account in 1904 was 
to Mr. Ayleeworth, Mr. MoNicoll said $9,273,755. Mr. Sise said that of this 
that his company bad contracts with the amount *70,000 represented patent. From 
Bell Company as far back as 1891. All of- time to time the patents expired and were 
these contracts had exclusive features, the paid off. He saw a statement that the 
contract of 1908 had nothing to do with company paid *1,288,000, whidh had been 
the Fort William case. The contract with made by some one. It was absolutely in- 
the Bell Company was a very valuable one correct. Ait that time the capital of the 
to the C. P. R. He would not like to company was only *1,928,000 and the paid 
say in the presence ot Mr. Sise what he up capital *80,000, which showed how ab- 
'thought of tit* agreement, bp* ift hie judg- tur<l % ftatsmmti. wag. ’ 1 ”

+ "Vl \(Correspondence of the Associated Press).
GUNSHJU PASS, April 22. — Day after 

day, since hie assumption of the command, 
General linevitch goes steadily 
inspection of the troops, both

cult and heav with work for him and 
hie subordinates.

Even the non-military observer can no- 
about the **“ a change for the better in comparison 
those in with the Kuropatkin regime. Jealousy 

Mitions and the units arriving from a°d bickering have notably decreased 
uropean Russia. There is apparently less spirit of self ad-

, Mounted on a email sorrel horse, wear- vance, more subordination and team work, 
ing an old overcoat devoid of embroidery The subordinate with a plan or criticism 
sad trappings, and with only the simplest w given a hearing, and suggestions 
indication of rank, Linevitch, acoompan- longer frowned upon. The impre*ion 
iod by his adjutant, two orderlies and the made by a ride along the line is strong, 
chide of staff, rides along company after It is difficult to believe that the well 
company, battery after battery, finding clothed, well shod troops, hearty in spirit 
something to say to each, sometimes a and even gay of voice are the same men 
jest, sometimes a reproof, recognizing here who a month ago underwent such super- 
sad there veterans, not only of the Chin- human hardships and the supreme test of 

expedition, but «ko of the Turkestan a mortifying defeat. In the corps of 
campaign. General Tzerpisky, which was holding the

This simplicity, and the faith the sold- extreme southwestern angle of the posi- 
iens have in the fighting ability of "Papa" at Mukden and which stood the
Linevitch, make a most inspiring impres- brunt of fierce Japanese attacks almost 
•ion on the troops. Regularly at the ter- parade order prevails, 
eànation of the reviews General Line- The troops on the positions, officers in- 
vitoh gathers about him the chief» of the eluded, are now Jiving in tents, various 
tuions sub-divirions and in brief, incisive considerations rendering the housing of 
and oft-time quaint words, sets forth the the men in huts impracticable, though the 
situation of affairs, the condition of the dampness of the ground and climatic con- 
troope end his demands, orders and eng- dations are not especially favorable to life 
gestions for improvement. He uses no under canvas. A great deal of discomfort 
pretty phrases full of the self-abnegation, is the result. Difficulties in provisioning 
promises and transparent hopes to which the troops also add to the discomfort, but 
♦he officers were formerly accustomed, with warmer weather the present 
but the language of a soldier breathiqg of insignificant skirmishing and outpost 
strength, determination, firm faith and work may be expected to give way to 
M realization that hie task is .roost diffi- sstfap operations.

•+At Ottawa today veterans of 1886 and 
1870 wera received by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Sir Frederick Borden and Hon Messrs. 
Fielding and Lemieux. They asked that 
each receive a grant of 160 acres of land 
in the northwest. The premier promised 
consideration.

7

Battle line steamship Leuctra sailed 
from Hamburg yesterday at 5 p.m. for 
Savannah.

:
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[ ^ The Times New Reporterare no

I
;if the weather continued fine, there was 

a shady spot on the shores of the St. John 
river that would have more charms for 
him than Gijy Hall.

“You may say for me, however," said 
the Deputy Mayor, “that if I am called 
on to preside at a meeting I will have 
any alderman who speaks longer than 
five minutes sent to join the stone break
ers. If any long speeches are needed I will 
make them myself.”

The fountain on King square get 
another bath yesterday. A kindly Provi
dence turned the water on from the 
clouds.

pound» each. Indeed Jamesey must have 
lost them, as he did ndt bring any of 
them home with him. They were great 
fish, such as are found only in Full Moon 
Lake, and always stay there.

Jamesey is going out again sext week, 
and his friends eagerly await the result 
of his skill with the rod.

THE CORONERS.

7
Ë

5
*!• v ->

EVERYBODY SAFE.
7

The Times new reporter paid his respects 
to Deputy Mayor Lewis this morning, 
and found him immersed ji a book on 
Prison Reform. The Deputy Mayor wel
comed his visitor and offered him two 
chairs.

> I
i;

* 4* *

LOTS OF SPORT.
Mr. Jamesey Jones arrived in the city 

this morning from Full Moon Lake. He 
brought with him ninety-six hundred 
dozen fine trout, weighing from six ounces 
to half a pound. Jamesey’s friends are 
eating fish today, and not one of them 
doubts the truth of his statement that he 
lost several fleb weighing foot *» fire

There was a meeting of coroners this 
morning. They had learned that they 
were not to be paid by the municipal 
council for twenty-five views held during 
the year. It was decided to hold a joint 
inquest on the municipal council, which 
the coroners asserted had outlived its 
,usefulness. The turn of the city council 
will come ntxt. The verdict ia both 
.cases will, he the saroe;—"Talked to

“It is rumored,” said the new reporter, 
“that you intend to take advantage of 
the mayor’s absence and settle all the 
questions now before the council."

The Deputy Mayor replied that he did 
not intend to do anything of the kind. 
He would tre to keep the old craft mov- 
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Mrs. SapWfl O’Donnell
Wold was received here yesterday that 

Mrs. Sophia O’Donnell had died in King
ston (Ont.). The «other of deceased"» 
Mrs. Sophia Doherty, of No. 327 Charlotte 
Street. The body is expected to arrive 
here -today for interment.

Thomas McFadden
Thomas McFadden, of No. IT Brittain 

street, died yesterday afternoon. He was 
forty-five years of age, and had been ill 
for several months, but until a* few days 
ago was up and about. He was theyoung- 
est son of the late Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 
McFadden, and enjoyed general esteem 
throughout the city, being particularly 
well known in the southern section.

Mrs. Johanna OWdl
On Monday the death of Mrs. Johanna 

O’Neil, formerly of this city, and widow 
of James O’Neil, took place in toeton. 
The body will be brought to St. John by 
the Eastern Steamship Line and tne 
funeral will take place from .the residence 
of her son, Joseph O’Neil, 122 Brittain 
street.

ITORPID LIVER
S3SSX
tablets are good health to Fruit-a-tives

don,in4^4^" MissMJ^dBAKBS,Calgary,«.w».

Po you have trouble
ironing? Does the linen look as lily-white 

Does it “ wear away in no

BY DORA LANGLOIS,1 The Crimson 
Slipper.

««a Bolt From the 
A tRlue ° -That Red-Headed 

San.- '-The KisB ot Ju-
C;s'hter7he -•'Victoria's 
Dream,'-’ ,&c*

with your _
as yçu would like to see it.
time” ; do the edges fray ?
Perhaps you are using cheap, common loose starch ; and 

get one kind one w*k, another the next.
Colman’s Staich is A"Ofcrch, pu/ starch, and always 

the same. I

I

t
sure.”

-FSÈTàEil WÊÊ0.
«mnon. T , and found a gold cuff-link like the pair you

.One, two, three doors I opened afld wm.e the dfly y(iu called on me It had a
found nothing behind them but blank, u D m Mue enamel on it. XV hen I saw that 
answering darkness; then as 1 fitted its ke j guea5ed ,that you had been there, and 

» into a fourth lock a womans voice cue. ithgt you were under suspicion. 1 felt 
‘•Wihat is it! Wjhcis there.' “^ » ***°^ then that I must .get.back to banthwaite 
later she was clinging to m.v arm, txemD ^ quicUy Bs possible and sec you at
hue and sobbing.    . once; but on my way to the station my

“That old man!"’ she cried “lhat drea purse waa stolen. I had no ticket and no
#ul old miller?” , . money; even the pawnshops were closed,

- «iHush hush!" I answered, reassuring- j had to spend the night walking
,1t “he can’t hurt you now. He is at . about the streets.”
own house lying in a fit. But let us go. „In the greets? Good Heavens! I

Sof^hto dwell on her ex- 

master of this house. They went e»a> per,ence in London after dark, and hur-
Monday night, I think. There is no ried on.witii her story; and even as 1 lis- Cnmmt>nï Wall Street Sit-
eke Ce No, don’t go yet, Mr. Dun- .cned ,ny fancv was .busy following that Comment OR W3II Oil.

can 1 have something to tell you. some- ]cnejj figure, that pale, beautiful face ky NeW YoH< WOfW.
thing I must tell before you help me an} through the gaslit streets. So that ex- UdU . 7________

, further. You;may -hardly care to when permnee.^among otlmre, had fallen to the (New York World).

^TTntTthafmoment I had forgotten every my watch and chain in the The final tremor of the earthquake
twfin the iov of having found her once Inormng.” she continued, "and got back which has made Wall street shake m its 

but w words recalled our true to &,lthwalte by the express. But 1 was boots for a fortnight came on Thureday^
"SSfHnn "towards each other-I as accuser, ^ tired to nwve; I had to lie down till when a big trader liquidated 100,000 
she wa woman branded by me with theft- after tea? and then I set out to come and shares of stock under pressure from a 
WkS the knew «Ù would site care to ac- ; y(ru. That was Saturday evening. Do g^p <rf bankers who hod watched his 
^m me heln? remember coming out and going for a maTging melt with some apprehension and

'• *£, ” I answered. “Do not walk across the moor, probably just after Were unwilling to encourage hle r¥^
you had dinod?” operations any further for the time being.

Wd her gently to the door -Yee, I remember,” I replied. “I’m The calm way in which the market assran- 
V^nke'buTshe drew back. not likely to forget any incident of that Med his rather miscellaneous array of

P ” she said breathlessly, night:’” “qate and doge” was, perhaps, the most
T 1 ’ i ‘^QW tiiat you know ■'■•Well,” she said, "I got to your house atrjtring evidence of the underlying

*h'‘dreadful thing that Mr. Danvers tried ]VBt a few minutes before you came out, strength of the situation that has 
ihe dregful th>Ugd ttot_ you know also and i happened to see two men under the ly been given-the trading 
* f ; closed you to suspicion when I .frees evidently watching and waiting for ^my stocks reached lev* 6UÏ*tf" ,7
•that I 111 desk-edthough, believe eomethmg. I wondered if they were spies, lower than those established in the b«s». z’tiiiS'.s&ti-s'sa

- sfttar-r--—«•

•tSnsU’dBfî issh”UF! . LtuVÎhmge'c^icr for her. “I But for the lose of her purse she would of Thursday. It -due to the fact
-d5°L,w 3m My friend saw you in the have travelled by .the train thatitook me tbat etrong interests which 1“^ apport
do know t^t. -Wy truma } -Elsinore. She had been again in weak spots in sudden

' rTr' Ht ever since.” at my very elbow when I set out over view to the general good withdraw s^
i - "“f, / i no^take t to sell,” she crie,d, fhe moor to look for her, and we had eifltance when the danger P01^ 19

•-1 dli,“ Heaven’s sake don’t now to face the siege of trouble because and compel their financial wards to light
vejiepaBtly. ^or W my be9t_ qq aixth senae bad told me she was near. en itheir burdens. TTiP advent Ü>"efore

.i-th^k tbatqf m ■ T couid not do -You went away across the moor, she of these periods of hquidalmn
my very *?st, "t>bi^ j took the continued, “with those two men following toak market disturbance, if unattended

y°U think I knew for certain that the by a display of ^“^“S^’aTbaX

■ ytfê'fæfzssü s?syssvi-£5,S'~
. .SSKKKS S,o*s ,nd eumki™

,ycwr^g«a»dia.n s réputation. ,udden tbadrel< and found tBe paper?” . to tbe immediate future o(tbc mar- Qvjc Improvements. Irishman by birth he sptot wriy

,es^*KS^/5sSfSS ES! E,S/S*€li,r^ %s£S"r5B tsz a ^ „„„
veu werein if e P -• tQ mc that have made the suspicion you were under . does not always make the price of the yeat Ore ol fltt»n t^êart tW **• eone" _ a MdeOTri” like hti pa, tmt-the bye's aim
your m"cbief I had looked the blacker. At least, I thought but ^ ^ a6 a ruk the man wboselk ril|fiw«n bave daunted w/^out^ o£ ^ McBeOT w« re good «thWM s
I must-I must it would; I think so even now.” ^ pumpkins sells only what he V****». «fil U 1^M pVa M only end ^uch beloved daugh- ^mm^n^forTba^luayer."-

If,,.. «tir srryss ftMS «« £ S sl **». - *— 1
that she had risked everything for me. can 5 houra .it seemed, wonder-1 pacific_ Union Pacific and 0f American =>“«« ‘b,heal^r a
If sc But what w^3,'A^ipher ing what I ought to do, and then it all obher leading specialties dunng the t b“ clty *111 apend
in- of it, seeing what I had to ®w out of a dreadful thought that if the looks very much as if there is a tor opening up “ew,v®lrfifnri“ " da piSt rf

“I don’t understand lt' J Lper was really in the desk someone * vuln£rable short interest m certain v*»t is knoùî m the^Ann^ ^ ^
“Who told you I was in danger. Besvd , Mcht break in *nd take it while you were ^ and a very uncomfortable squeeze will be expended. The remaining
bow did you come to know j saw the open window and the g^g^fAuv one of these stocks as SfirnTdonara to ^ ,ub«1 tor begmning
about the paper? You-youswore M y jn ompty room with no one to jn otbere when the physiological ttedevetop^to^ a^ splendid ^ .
inquest, and repeated a£t<fw®rdf,7 n,_’ Drotect it, and all at once it came upon t wbich Mr. Lawson of Breton, yktehjms ^ yQf the ,9i:!60,ooo which

t-Erl^rîrlÆ ïïbSŒkuV# %|
E”1S§Sh

heavenlv edgn, more ardently J clearly avowed that genuine lamb it wae in su q mt,_ —----------- -----------------------—
than I at that moment with my shadowy ^ ^ ^ actuated by her love fo^the kwbtP Jfb^= iawmak- FISHERY REPORT

she did not understand. How  ̂ might she say she who £**£*%£ * *" *** 9'
could sh* My voice was dull and level, bad told me everything; what more could Gas. ™ein^ Commodore Van- NOVA SCOTIA,
because I bad so } h°pef Ihu^eredfo^ her d“bik «aught .the entire^legislature in bis ^^^.ng and lobsters fair; cod and
SrÆ ^ LlyTacewtich might XitoM her nothing. famous “U?-Few cod and poUock taken to-
h^ve told her something, for the match ^ time Was oome-Mke ,™urd^' ^ tbe epeculatfng element at Al- 4^,’?aîJ>rT^?-Two breis reported «M

BE
SsjsfiwtfvySc aîsawscfistte — « ,r
moment, humbly but c<ddly’ *“i, d t me. T ODened my went Gas, and at every eighth and quar- "^mhlt-Herring, haddock and lobsters
certain owüifcy td her voice ithat nad j -tried to collect myself. , , e Alhnnv wires brought in a flood fair. , i«H<atprR
been tljre before. „ parched lipe, but at that very mommt a ^r^e y^ Ev€n *t 187* the short Descousae-Herrijig and

«I did not periure myself, Mr. ^nren Kkfi flbeet bgbtnmK flashed acres ^ Jles Lntimed. The 80-cent gas bill went ‘’‘S^'peters-rtvobstere plenty:
I knew nothing then—nothing but that .facing the open door. I p n jn minutes “Gas” jumped U* with herring repor^d coming th ough
ih^ewasamyltery.and thatrtwas^e gtupid wonder; then the h*: $£*£££1 of the victims axe from B^ereing^^ent,. (
most myetories., probably diecreditabl • ; spread, throbbed, end died . ' i ratjnz through the labyrinths Ingontah—Herring very plenty, drift Ice
îîSrJL truth later, and I will tell you ^ that it was too murky and red “‘^€r^Vhere " they commingle p^TVer ta-anche^bM ;̂ prosecuted.

for electricity, -it was fire^ °Jitb a sucLiôn of low chuckles from ^

(To be continued.) Ifo_ 36 Broadway.

(Continued).-»
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6 and tbe j^uD’s Head

tbe box.
See that Colman’s Name

are on \g|

”S?orf&eCn°

or /rwit Liver Tablet*. ____
factored by Frolt-a-tlvee United. Ottawa.manubox. At druggists. ,50c. a

Large

Extensive Line of iUr’^F Just Received an■
——

“CHURCH UNITY ESSENTIAL”EARTHQUAKE FIVER’S PERFUMES 
AND TOILET SOAPS...

HAS PASSED CanOeel Gobons to Beltimwe 
Congregation.

Mrs. Frederick J. Roach
Word has reached the city from Clar

ence (NS.), that Mrs. Hannah Boacb, 
wife of Frederick J. Roach, .and mother 
of the late Rev. H. H. Roach, of Mam 
street Baptist church, is dead. She was 
76 years of age, and the children who sur
vive with their aged farther are: Mrs.. 
Ashley Harrison, of Sheffield, Sunbuiy 
county; Mrs. Ward, art home; and Arthur 
Roach, state detective inspector at Wor
cester (Mass.).

BALTIMORE, May 8. - Cardinal Gib
bons preached at the Cathedral yesterday 
on the “Unity of the Church.” ‘ By 
unity,” he eaid, “is meant that the mem
bers of the true ohurdh must be united in 
the belief of the «une doctrine and in toe 
acknowledgment of the authority of the 
same pastors. Heresy and schism are 
opposed to Christian unity. Unity of 
government is not less essential to the 
Church of Christ than unity of doctrine. 
Our Divine Saviour never speaks of his 
churches, but of his Church. He does not 
say: ‘Upon -this rock I will build my 
churches,’ but, ‘Upon this rock I will 
build my Church,’ from which words we 
must conclude that it never was his in
tention to establish or sanction various 
conflicting denominations, but one cor
porate body, with all toe members united 
under one visible head. In fact, ““ com
mon sense alone, apart from revelation, * 
sufficient to convince us that God could 
not be the author of various opposing sys
tems of religion. Where shall we find 
this essential unity of faith and govern
ment? I answer confidently, nowhere,
save in the Catholic church. .1*® number
of Catholics in the world is 225,W0,UUU. 
May the day be hastened when all who 
profess the Christian name will unite un
der toe same leader and profess toe same 
faith, so that toe word of Christ may be 
fulfilled, ‘There shall be one fold and one 
shepherd.

I

All the Popular Odors at the Popular Prices.
line of Christmas Packages for .

We are also showing a large . .
fall importation, m the following . ^

Fiver’s Perfumes Lotions#
Toilet Waters and Toilet Soaps.

BrlToî!e”&.â5hToiM<Watere and Fancy Perfume 'Cases.

TTr*SaS“lnTfeat variety. Spec**- 

counts given on orders placed early.

Mrs. Catherine Doherty
The death of Mrs. Catherine Doherty, 

widow of Charlee Doherty, of St. John, 
took place in Montreal last Thursday. 
Mrs. Doherty spent the greater part of 
her life here, where her husband was a 
well-known lawyer. She was a sister qf 
the late Mresre. Gault, merchants and 
manufacturers in Montreal, and a few 

removed to .«that city. She left

' ~îti£^know,” I answered, “Do not 
le. us speak if it. Come away.

. I tried to

It

years ago 
no children.

John Gregg, Fairvifle
After a long and tedious illness John 

Gregg died at bis borne in Fairville last 
evening. He was born in Ireland eighty- 
one years ago, came to this province at 
an early ege and spent some of Jus younger 
days qn a farm at Grand Bay. Mrs. Gregg, 
six daughters and two song survive. The 
daughters are Mrs. William Vroom, Mrs. 
Ernest iPurdy, Mrs. Edwin Pinkney, of 
Deep Brook (N. S.), Mrs. Harry Roland, 
of Wallingford (Conn.), Mis. Robert 
Khind, of Westmount (Que.), and Miss 
Jennie Gregg, at home. The sons are Ed
ward Gregg, of Fredericton, and Leonard 
Gregg, of Winnipeg.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.
A MASSACRE OF iEWSTaymonth, Nashwaak, died at .the home 

of her parents on April 28. She bad Been 
ill for a very long time but bore her suf
ferings with great fortitude. Besides her 
father and mother, one brother, Kenneth, 
survives. Rev. A. D. MacLeod, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Muffin, conducted the fuuerM 
service. Tay Council, K. 1. of T., oi 
which toe was a member, marched in a 
body to toe cemetery end held a toort but 
impjDMsiye service at the çrave. a

ST. PETERSBURG, May ». ^ 
port in circulation here last night toe* 
there had been * massaor e of -Wtos . 
Zhitomar, government of Vonyma, 
west Russia, is confirmod to.a .
to tto Novreti, which «ays the XH*
May 7, and continued for « house, or
thodox Christians fell upon toe Jews m 
the Streets. The Jews were #rnied aud 
fought their assailants, many bemg killed 
or wounded on both sides. ^ ,

-Coanmenting <yn thie oewa, the 
remarks upon tihe coinddenoe ty JM* 
Kroushevan (toe former editor of 
Besaarabyetx of Kitoineff, held to te» 
ponsible for toe massacre of 1988srt «« 
place) bad bardly returned to^Kwneetl 
and started the pubhcaition of » news- 

the Friend, before Jewnto m*»* 
enoed in the neighborhood.

Quiaby.—“There are time» ^ when I «to* 
write as well as I ocm at others. ..

Nippur.—“I think you mean there .MS tones 
when you write worst.”

r
I A SOUTHERN PORT
: John Barton >I V

Sunshine in the
«bee you see» |S*to 

you know the* V
eir- Put BauiPljf
ing Tobacco in Ml» 
sunshine in the fLok^

iw m the sky 
n^Une in the 
htolug Smok- 
Kpe and get

‘paper, 
cres commye go’-fl* to make

Recommended

by the
facultyABBEY’SI

r ,

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirsrft) 

action. . yf^y

I: •

■

r

Aver to healthy
i

haddock

very

I

EffervescentI plenty; ice

‘tTell me quickly if you 
“We ought to go.”

“It will not take long, «he answered.
“You know, perhaps, that I had adver
tised for a situation? Well, ™®.Jery d®y commenting upon the insurance company 
of toe sale I received e wire tolling me to ecandalg and the Bigelow bank defalcation, 

following day for London and ” ncw York contemporary observes^—
•tarfc tine ionowiug j + ««while it Is both unfair and unwise tocall art an address in the city. I was told sweeping generalization with re-
tkat I might find employment, and that ™ t“yth€ facts, it Is, nevertheless clear 
rU caTmy expenses would be ^ tL we^have^had far^oo many^sriosures 
I did as directed. I reached town on the J l^mous wealth, occupying positions
Friday called at the addreas given, and jjF public trust, who are lacking ™ charac-

,n’a what I was wanted ba7k president le a ,peculator even though
someone and learnt want z os ^ ebundant wealth of his own with
iot ” which to speculate. It is not pleasant to learn

.c " I whispered. "You aaw That dirretors ot fiduciary Institutions are
"I understand, l wmspereu. ma their directorships for private

Lord ------ and named toe grret man is not satisfactory to have success
“Yes, it waa he,” «he said, and he told Measured exclusively by 

me Vhat Mr. Danvers had tried to do The thi tiiat people call — 
asked me if I knew anything-if I ^ply the? ratao^ maQ,a acUrlt,es.“

had seen or found iny papei»'
“T told him truthfully that I had not, 

did be should have

can," I said.
PRINCE EDWARD 1SILAND.♦♦

Oenrvetown—Herring and lobsters fair, 
xt-iînpmup—(Herring fair; lobsters scarce. Alberton—Herring* and lobsters very plenty.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Escuminac—Herring and

UNPLEASANT DISCLOSURES Rainbow Coupoi
lat theirPipe-smokers ahoulck si 

packages of RainbowlC 
bacco contain coup|nl 
valuable.

lug
are lobstersPoint

plentiful. Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run-

down Men
^ /

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

>
QUEBEC.

and lobsters fair: noTHE DEVIL’S gOCTION
Oh as. H. Yale’s ‘Everlasting- Devil’s c Paspeblac-HerriM ,obsterg

Auction” which ie now announced as pre- Port Daniel—Herring 7 P 7
renting tire twenty-third edition of this ec§rr^'a^”ne°Magadlei.s-Herrlng 
really wonderful «how play, is now an- lot)Bters ecarce no tod. Port Hood,
nounced as a forth-coming attraction at AU brancWs dull^Meat C( . 
the OperalHoure, May 11 and 12. I^J^Ste ÀdSdl de Depabos, and South

Manager Yale states that most elaborate West Point Anti. 6 lE,laodi gt.changesghave been made in the Jatto to t“etPoTn?:î Dtir Lakes,
ition, in the way of new and very capable “artCoIe yLrbor. Guysboro Co 
artists, magnificent scenic accessories sup- Ice at Digby Tiverton, Frrepor^Westpcrt. 
erb costuming, attractive ballets newlyim- «- Marts B«r, Port la Tour Caneo,
•ported European features, special and ex- ^hRehean, Lunenburgi Qneeosport, Pubnlco,
elusive vaudeville novelties, and the most j,ort Hood Island,
elaborate transformation scene ever pre
sented in this country.

very plenty.

;

l
f

*
lPEOPLE a®e queser. ♦but that if I ever

SALT.1 » \ (Chicago Record-Herald.)
“You did not mean to destroy -the paper,

then.?” I queried. ( j ”°”aa a witch and she is pleased; call an' "No. I did not,” she answered What | oW woman a wltoh and »he iaJntenant. Ca

- ssrLL-srrwfy
---- he will try to alter tbe map of your face

tbati Dr 1 He doesn’t mind being called a bull or a that Dr. ne ^ wm object to being mentioned
as a calf or a cub. Men are queer, too.

Ptovl money Any lecture that I qould
si?::rx»^o^r^T«ra
of a good lawyer.

• . ¥ ALL
DRUGGISTS.

FUNNY BILL OSLER.

Bill Osier Is a festive lad 
Quite enterprising, too:
He spends his time In telling ua 
Just what we ought to do,
But when hé tenders hte advice— 
Which, by the way, Is free,
He never fo’.lows it hlmselt. 
Which sometimes puzzles me.

.

♦
prove tZ7,r T.ivrtv —“Jack Hansom was telling mTehout a romantic adventure he had at 

St mrtv last night. It seems he bumped 
toto sfglrl la a dark hallway and kissed her;
“âlre E&Wtothrel That was I.”.

Mire Flyrtyi—“Wh,tî W for wodnee,'
sake, don't tell him ne»_ Urt him lov, 
rSmABO*.’’ »hll»<i»iphl« In*

To eat is a certain 
cure for eachChase’s Oi

and everjFYerm of itching,

■ toeythinkoKj»oucanuseR and M”r^Kkntloue. This is his fourth year

News.
♦ ¥

« voung man out In Missouri Is thinking 
of going to an asylum for a year or so. He

rpneUVdal4Eo^
ktitodV

e his
orK;

?, Phase’s
âv

\
4 w-%:K/,V

*4» Pupil
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Sun
Rises Sets

............. 5.00 7.42 1.61 8.00

............. 4.58 7.43 2.32 8.42

............. 4.37 7.44 3.17 9.32,

............. 4.56 7.45 4.10

............. 4.54 7.47 6.10

..............4.53 7.48 6.14 12J#
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 'from 

midnight to midnight.

POINT LBPREAUX,
Wind, northwest. Therm. 42.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., May 6.—Bark Hat
tie G. Dixon, from Halifax, N. fl., with plas
ter for Oak Point in tow of tug Edgar Bax- 
It-er, struck on Oak Point Reef, near the dock, 
at 7 a. m. today. Was assisted off by Mer
ritt & Chapman wrecking steamer and 
docked. Vessel is leaking badly; will dis
charge and haul out to ascertain damage.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 6—Schr. Rfioda (Br.) 
went aground today on Point Pleasant Shoal 
when beating out She floated unassisted 
and proceeded for Colon.

INTERESTING COMMENT 1905. Tides
High Low Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

«?*•
Mon...............
9 Tuee............

SS&V."
8

Friday, May, 
! Everlasting

11 andThursday and 
Charles ‘H. Yale's

10.3»
11.32'On the General Financial and Stock Market Situa

tion—Unsettlement Over Foreign Complications 

The Outlook—Passage of the Deals.

!

DEVIL’S AUCTION! \II

May 10.—$ a.I m.— TO LET. FEMALE HELP WANTED.j LONDON, May 6.—Bark Pedro La cave (Sp), 
'Marifftany, from Fernandina, arrived at 
Vin&roz March 11.

23rd—Edition—2SrdtTO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 
store, suitable for office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL & CO., 64 Germain 
street.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR 
plain cooking, two young women waitresses 
and three boys; for Seaside Park. Apply to 
J. E. DEMILLE, between 6 and 8 p. m., at 
11 Wentworth street. 5-10—3t-

And by far the best ever. Everyth» 
from start to finish. The Marv*

PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.

PORT HAWKBSBURY, May B.^Scattered 
ice covers the Straits of Canso for miles. 
Open water from Cape Jack to Cepe George. 
The westerly wind keeps the ice on Cape 
Breton coast.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., May 5—Seal fishing) for 
the season is completed in these waters. The 
total catch of the fleet of 22 steamers aggre
gate 170,000 seals, the poorest catch for 10 
years.

Incoming steamers report enormous Ice 
floes and bergs off the coast.

HALIFAX, May 9.—A telegram to G. S. 
Campbell & Co., states the steam tug F. W. 
Roebling succeeded in floating the Gloucester 

«fishing schooner Judique, which misstayed 
and went ashore on Burying Island while 
leaving Canso.

ANNAPOLIS, May 8.—Schr. B. B. Hard
wick le off Digby from Clementsport, with 
wood and piling for Boston.

Schr. Josephine, Captai» Priddle, 
ing wood and piling at Bear River 
ton.

Tern schr. Havelock, Captain Berry, ar
rived Wednesday from St. John and proceed
ed to Bear River to load lumber for the West 
Indies.

Schr. Valdare, Captain Anthony, sailed 
from Bear River Saturday for Boston with 
wood and piling.

Schr. Effort, Captain Milner, sailed Sa
turday with a load of oak shipped by R. W. 
Hardwick for Messrs. Rhodes and Currie of 
Amherst.

Captain Holmes, of Granville, is fitting up 
his schooner Gen esta, which will load lumber 
at Digby for Boston.
c%cpobOfloi .OHousrb ............ ....................... .........

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

eratlon is given to the Intrinsic values and 
basic conditions which should determine the 
market values of Securities.

5-9-4f.
kms. (Max Smith Duo. Magnificent B. 
lets and Costumes. New and, origii 
Transformation Scene. Startling A 
ohanical and light Effects. It’s a wood* 
ful performance. Don't overlook seel 
ing seats early.

(Boston Transcript)
More foreign complications weakened mar

kets abroad and were reflected in a heavy Konmim? anfl «aneaiallv after a large
Sion^nnthe&1intereet'tiie^PWDle^a e^B advance, generally advices come from Wall

leeiftla- 9treet to ouy stocks ; on ihe other hand, -h/m^lliUVn tha! anec- when prices aie down aud the market is 
îülty tndaidedthe ^xoTe/rtoua? traders to »=l>reast<l Lhere 13 elthFr uo adv,ce

carrying on the attack on prices in general.
There are evidences of disruption tq the 
schemes of railroad harmony or agreements, 
whereby control of various zones seemed at 
one time to be concentrating into a few 
hand®. Not only is the Northwestern situa
tion unsettled by the Northern Pacific de-

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS AT 47 
St. James street Apply on Premises.

Coastwise;—When prices
WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO WESTFIELD 

for summer for general housework, must be 
a good plain cook. Good wages. Apply to 
MRS. ALEX. MACAULAY, 239 Princess St.

6-6—fit.

5-8—dt.Wednesday, May 10. 
Schr. Nellie, 59, Duffy, Meteghan.
Schr, Nellie D., 32, Dickson, Beaver Har- TO LET.—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

rooms suitable for family. Located at Red 
Head. Very desirable for summer residence. 
Apply H. H. MALLORY, Red Head.

bor.
at all or to the effect that prices must go a 
great deal lower. Under this condition of 
affairs it is not surprising that the specula
ting public is carried off its feet and rushes 
in to buy when prices are high, and falls 
over itself to throw overboard its stocks 
when prices are smashing and the market

velopments, but there seems to be some “un- isth .. mi earlier than we
dealing" among the Eastern railroad,, while "“J"* ™unceh Zucb torthlr
the Gould Pacific line and it* concomitants ?“ ,2 1,
of possible trouble among great Interests re- preaent coadlLlons Hmever, wé

t?l,bud1'flh^d i° ZTTiïl must stan iufw Irom a new basis and toko 
beans. There are doubts, as ever at this thincs ,qR th<»v are We anticinate now that™«rarPeedle!tttiepon0to SMSTpos* » ^ range" ol prices will be^reached, and

H,bwte»anmo=theagoeT4ew’*e bru^hS du Ï tog tile Jummc* “moX"bSi
aid. ZïtSZîtolcro hit8*,that during this period an opportunity will
^“i^onehad wSght ThlfXwsa *l,aT^l>°tob:

baUJdaofnlv l»r! citions may change which would alter' such 
2îiT«eîîf^f PlanB and policy as we outline, such as a 

^ failure of crops or any other adverse condi- 
M mi^lîe^innd îfre* tlonSi but barring accidents and assuming

-which we think we have a right to do-that 
Sîfnn,„ie2inn«hSt- our crops wiH be of a fair average, we ex-

f Itieet,?La fam4nS* Unquestionably there t that purcjiases made of standard stocks
anywhere about ruling prices will pay the 

of genuine prosperity are saved and jnv€gtor before the close of the year. Of 
rer^®dn,j?ut’ optlfleetionalbly, also, ^urse, no one can 8ay how low prices may 

a great deal of be carried; that part of the programme de- 
« *** over-discounted some. pende upon the intentions and abilities of

those who manipulate the market.

Cleared.

Schr. Pandora, 98, Holder, for Portland, 
Me., J. R. Todd, pulp wood.

Coastwise:— é

Schr. Emerald, Heans, fishing.
Schr. Chieftain, Tufts, Alma.
Schr. Alaska, Dewey, Ri ver Hebert.
Schr. Yarmouth Pocket, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Schr. Dolphin, Sabean, St. Martins.
Schr. Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor.
Schr. Nellie Dickson, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.

WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT,

5-10—tf.

6-6—61. Price»—25, 35, 50, 75c. and $1.00. 

Seats on sale Monday, May 8.TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4-18 tf

73 Hazen street.

OPERA HOUSE.WANTED—A FEW GOOD SEWERS ON 
machine. Apply at once, 107 Prince Wm. St

5-9-61.TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$330.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird * Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. Phone 826*

4-1 tf.

t
WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO WESTFIELD 

for summer for general cook, must be a 
good plain cook. Good wages. Apply to 
MRS. ALEX. MACAULAY, 239 Princess St.

6-6—6t.

May 15th, 18th and 17tfh, The Fiei 
Amusement Co. presents the favorite 
erica-n comedian, MR. (*BQR(JE 1 
.HALL, with a magnificent comgmny 
20 people in Maurice J. Fielding^ 
tacular Scenic Comedy Drama,

“A RAGGED HERO!”
Mr. Hall will sing several of the lab 

popular successes, and will also repeat 
famous impersonations of prominent •

Is load- 
for Bos- SKIRT

maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bos
ton, via Bastport; pass, and mdse., W. G.f 6-6—tf.TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to Hi L. 
<k J. T. McGOWAN, Prince»» street.

211 tf.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT
6-5—tf.the CUMBERLAND HOTELDOMINION PORTS.

■ HALIFAX, May 9—Cleared, efcmr Chemeton, 
for Swansea, 

old—Stmrs.

WANTED—GIRLS AT CORNWALL COT
TON Mill. Work for experienced and inex
perienced help. Apply at GENERAL OFFICE,

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-11'tf.

Pro Patrla, La Fourcade, for 
St. Pierre (Miq.); Mina (Br. cable), Lecar- 
teret, for sea; Harlaw, Scott, for Newfound
land ports.

HILLSBORO, May 6—Ard, schr. Gazelle, 
Bishop, from St. John.

C!d—Bkin Enterprise. Sleeves, for New
ark; echr. Robert Graham Dun, OlcKeown, 
for Norfolk.

PORT MULGRAVE, May 8.—Ar, stmr To
go, from Halifax! schrs Ola M. BaJcom, 
Liverpool, to load cattle for St. Johns, and 
forty sails of Lunenburg schooners.

Passed south, stmr. Britannic, 
for Sydney.

Passed north, bark Daphne.

/
Wall street.

era.WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. Prince Wm. St.

6-6—tt.TO LET—UPPER PLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays Irom 2 
to 8. Enquire ol T. A. SHORT, 
street livery stable.

Other Up-to-Date Specialties by 1 
Company.

Prices—15, 35, 35, 50 and 75c.
ONCE, A GENERAL 

MRS. W. H. ItcQUADE,
WANTED—AT 

housemaid. Apply to 
181 Paradise Row.

I Union 
2-21 tf.

Phases of Ihe Situation

York Theatre.WAjNTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 
once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.Passing of the “ Deals ” MISCELLANEOUS.The remarkable manner in which fully a 

third of the last year’s advance in many 
stocks has been offset in u few weeks is one 
of the curious phases of Wall street’® per- 
formances. The change from gay to grave, 
from ever-<rising to steady failing values is 
a study for the student. And in all of this 
drop there ie no hint of “trouble,’’ of panic 
or anything of that kind; it is a wholesome 
liquidation, a paring down of artificially 
raised price®, a realizing sense of the fact 
that something more than hazy promises of 
indefinable deals, and high finance 
permanent bullish argument, 
will come out of the Union Pacific issue of 
preferred stock; some settlement will be 
made in the Northwestern and other rail
road tangles, the crops will be made and 
the government will recoup its revenues; the 
cloud will pass over and stocks will offer 
attractions again, after this clearing 
But at the moment the street is bl 
mission house® are carrying few stock®, the 
short interest is defiant and the professionals 
appear to have the market in hand. This 
HquJdation and bearishness must run itself 
out just as the prolonged bull market and 
overdoing of a good thing met Its own climax 
by reason of its excesses. Wall street al
ways struggles towards an equilibrium and 
ie progressing well In the current market. 
Bonds are not so active; investment demand 
halts for the tijne, watching developments, 
but a great deal of money will be disbursed 
July 1 in eemi-annual interest and dividend 
payments, and there will be demand for ap
proved eecurltlee for reinvestment. It looks 
now as if the field will be cleared for the 
July investor and as if he may pick up a fear 
bargains.

Carisbrook 1786. at New York May L 
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, London, May 4.
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow, April 29.
Micmac, 1660, at Philadelphia. May S. 
Norden, 9480, Antwerp, Aoril 17.
Pine Branch, 1022, at Cadiz, April —
Pontiac, 2072, Bremen, via Sydney,, April 4. 
Portland, 1799 at River Plate March 9. 
Soberg, 1333, chartered.
Wastwater 1446 at Hamburg March f.

Montreal(S. P. W. in New York Globe.)
The extent to which fictitious and un

substantial buying had figured in the rise 
was measured by the violence of the decline. 
In two weeks the gains of months were lost. 
Stocks went down from 30 to 60 per cent of 
the entire advance from the very lowest fig
ures of 1903. Except In tibaes of panic, Wall 
street history scarcely affords a parallel for 
the rapidity and magnitude of this reaction. 
With the downfall of the speculative struc
ture went the many cherished imaginings of 
“deals” and community of interest schemes

Indications even have appeared of a tend
ency toward undoing some of the “harmon
ization” work of the last few years. Mr. 
Gould resigned from the Un-ion Pacific avow
edly because his new road to the Pacific 
is to bring his properties into keener com
petition with the Union Pacific system. The 
Union -Pacific’s holdings of Northern Secur
ities stock with the individual holdings of 
the leading Union Pacific capitaliste, have 
been disposed of either in the open market 
or at private sale. Henceforth there is to 
be no connection between the Union Pacific 
and the great railroads to thé north other 
than a gentleman's agreement to keep out 
of one another's territory.

The results of the famous Northern Pa
cific corner and the equally famous merger 
litigation have been nullified so far as they 
tended toward a common ownership of com
peting companies. Then there comes the 
disclosure this week that the Lake Shore 
has parted with the greater part of its Read
ing* holdings, tempted by the great rise in 
the stock. Thus the tie which -bound the 
New York Central and the Pennsylvania with 
their affiliated lines has been weakened, if 
not broken altogether. Lastly, the plans of 
a speculative clique to get possession of the 
Tennessee Coal & Iron Company, and Join 
the Southern Ison properties In one great 
merger, has failed ignohiinously. These in
stances are all significant of a revulsion 
from the state of affairs where binding to
gether corporations, buying up one another’s 
securities at extravagant prices, end issuing 
new bonds and stocks on inflated valuations, 
had become a financial mania.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. MRS. I. H. NORTHRUP, 1OT Charlotte 
street 6-4—tt

BOBT. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr,

i4 Days, ConnBRITISH PORTS. WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work By hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE COAT CO., Main atreet. 4-17 tl MONDAY, MayLIZAR-D, May 8.—(Passed, stmr Columbian, 

from Boston for London.
9th—Stmr. Mount Temple, from 6t. John 

and Halifax via Havre.
MOVILLE, May 9.—Ard, stmr. Tunisian, 

from St. John and Halifax for Liverpool.
BROW HEA'D, May 9.—Passed, stmr Michi

gan, from Boston for Liverpool.
GLASGOW, May 8-—Ard, stmr. Furneseria, 

from New York.
INISTRiAHULL, May 9.—Passed, stmr Sar- 

dinian,- from Boston for Glasgow.
LIVERPOOL, May 9.—Ard, stmr. Oornieh- 

man, from Portland.
Sld-Stmrs.

Matinee W<WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horefleld street.

4-14 tf.
Ships.

Regina, 798, ait Barbados, MaHrch tt.

Berks.

Adam W. Spies, 1117, at New York, April tt. 
Alkaline, 626. at Havana, April 18.
Rosa, 658, Trapani, March 29.

is a 
Something V. H.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights.

54 Cunard street. MRS. A. J.
4-14 tf

IApply
macHum. Otis TWANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.

process, 
ue, com- ♦

And theOri) 
peny in a Sp 
lion of the
Drama,

,Ni Com- 
utifViT' Comedy

Lake Brie, for Quebec and 
Montres!; Saxonia, for Boston; Siberian, from 
Glasgow for Halifax and Philadelphia; bk 
Anna, for Gaepe, P. Q.

GLASGOW, May 6.—Sid, etmr. Dalmelly, 
Sydney, C. B.

LIVERPOOL, May A—Ard, etmr Orthea, 
Horabery, Baltimore.

MANCHESTER, May 
oheeter Importer, St. John.

EXPORTS
■

WANTED—ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOUSE, 
within 13 miles of city, by family of three. 
Addreaa "SUBURBAN," care Time*.

6-6-61.

For Portland, Maine, per schooner Pandora, 
110 cords poplar pulp wood. MALE HELP WANTED.

SWEETCLOVERWANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY, ABOUT 
15 or M years of age. Apply at WHITMORE'8 
(The Young 'Man's Man), 154 Mill street.

6-10—It.

WANTED—6,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 
aleo, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beet and Pork Products, St. John, 
N. B. 5-4—lm.

6.—Ard, etittd. Man.

FOREIGN PORTS.

ROSARIO, March 27.—Sid bke Still Water, 
Thurber, Gulfport; 38th,Shangu, Montevideo; 
39th, Egeria, Rio Janerlo.

TLAND, Me.. May Ard, atmrs St 
Thompson, from St John for Boston,

t Hilda, for Parrsboro, N. S. ; echre 
Dora C, from Port Greville, N. S., for New 
York; Aüda B. Crosby, for Philadelphia; 
Jennie C.. from St. John for Boaton.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ May 9—Ard and 
aid, schr Lena Maud, from St John for Bos
ton.

Acknowledged by the Cumdim 
Press to be greatest Pastoral Corned 
Drama ever written.

Prices: Night, 25c., 50c., 75c 
and Si-00.

Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 25c 
and 50c.

WANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARB 
invited to dine at the REAL ESTATE 
DINING ROOMS, 146 Mill street, to-morrow. 
Snowy linen, perfect cleanliness, first clase 
cooking; satisfaction guaranteed.

PAINTERS WANTED AT ONCE. FIRST 
class hardwood painters and decorators. Must 
be qualified to do work on passenger coaches. 
Apply to RHODES, CURRY A CO., LTD., 
Amherst, N. S. 5-6—St.EOR 

Croix, 
and sld. 

814—Stm

6-4-61.

SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN
NANT'S, 56 Sydney street.

WANTED—YOUNG "MAN WITH SOME 
experience in Grocery Business and book
keeping, and as a salesman.,Apply, stating 
experience, reference, and age, P. O. Box 
— 5-8—6t.

Market Outlook
PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 

NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 

ground floor. Rates 
8-17 tf.

(Hambleton & Co., Baltimore.)
We have often noticed, and it has been, to 

rn a matter of great surprise, that the ad
vices which are received from Wall street 
brokerage houses are as a rule most un
satisfactory, and not to be depended upon. 
It seems to us that opinions at New York 
are formed entirely from the quotations 
which roll off the tape, and that no consid-

■308.

C. E. DOWDEN
Stock and Bond Broker

WANTED—TWO BOYS TO DO THE 
carriage business. Apply A. G. EDGE
COMBE, Carriage Factory, 115 City Road.

6-6-dl.

storerooms on 
moderate.Sld—Schr Abble Ingalls, from Bangor for 

Vineyard Haven.
RIO JANEIRO,

for Partridge Island, «. a. . .
ST. PAUL DE LOANDA, April 8.-GM, 

Atlantic, for Dalhousle, N. B.
SALEM, Mae*., May 9.—Sld, echr Quetay, 

for Tonton.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 9.—Ard, schr. 

Onward, from Rockland.
BOSTON, May 9.—Sld, stmr Boston, for 

Yarmouth. N. 8.
CHATHAM, Maes, May 9.—Light west 

winds; clear at sunset.
CITY ISLAND, May 9.—Bound south, etmr 

Rosalind, from St. John’s, Nfld., and Halifax; 
schrs. Wandrian, from Walton, N. 8.; J. M. 
Morales, from Bangor.

Bound east—Stmr. Horatio Hall; bk Adam 
W. Spies, from New York for St. John (an. 
chored.)

HAVRE, May 7—6Id, etmr Pomerlan, from 
Glasgow for Montreal.

HAAVBBRY, May 4.—Ard, stmr. Pawnee, 
Galveston.

April 26.—Bid, bk Avoca, 

echr
CORRESPONDENT.WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET

maker and junior salesman for our Furnl- rtroTTL- n\ crer rttirs
lure Department. Apply to E. B. JONES.Of- IUH||S ZL Stllr’ V > VI> « ,
flee, Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited. Pho9# eoo. 80 Prince Wm S#

NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Wednesday, May 10.

Chicago market report and New York Cot
ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.tractors have drawn the color line, and 

Obarley, weary and hearteore, sought con
solation in the flowing bowl. Hie razor 
and stock in trade are at police head
quarters.

John Fitzgerald, backed hie capacity 
against (his thirst and was reposing peace
fully cm 'Mill street. Officer Totten thought 
however that John would be more com
fortable in secluded quarters and he was 
conveyed in 'state to the north end police 
station.

-GRUESOME PICTURES R0YAI» INSURANCE Oi
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over 460,00,0,93:
J. $TDNEy"kÂYE, Agent.

St. John, N. 1

WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
3•'Vira experience, at general work, a 

ation. Applv to this office for fur- 
2.20 tf.

Yesterday Today. 
Closing Opening two

situ
ther information.

AmaJg. Copper . . 
Anaconda.................
Am. Sugar Rfre................134
Am. Smelt & Rtg .
Am. Car Foundry .
Am. Woolen............
Atchison .....................
Atchison, pfd.......................101%
Am. Locomotive . .
Brooklyn Rpd. Tret.
Balt. A Ohio............
Chess ft Ohio . .
Canadian Faclflo . .
Chi. ft O. West . . .
Colo. F. ft Iron.......................
Consolidated Gas...............192%
Colorado Southern.............. 26%
Gen. Electric Oo. .

81%Chief Clark Receives Photo
graphs of Joseph Dixon» 
Taken After Death.

no
MEN WANTED—Reliable men !n every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary, 
culars. Empire Medici 
Ont.

...111% 111%
:::» »
... 83% 83%

851-2 PrlnceWm. St.,a
..109% 106;Two photos of Joseph Dixon who wee 

■hot recently while attempting to rob 
the bank at Lancaeter Ontario, are in pos
session of the chief of police.

It will be remembered by readers of the 
Times that Dixon wae shot by H, Von 
Metzke, clerk of the bank.

The pictures were taken after death, 
while the body wae lying in the coffin, 
and «how three-quarter and full face 
view» of the dead criminal. The body ie 
clad in a dark coat and loose striped shirt. 
The eye* are but half doeed and the 
mouth is partially open, showing the up
per teeth. The hair ie dark and parted 
on the right eide, ’

The coffin ie of rough wood, ecantily lin
ed, and the head is pillowed on an old 
newspaper under which has been placed 
what appears to he a bunch of straw.

Taken altogether the photo# present a 
ghastly epetitade, and suggest what some
one has written:—“What a Kfe to live; 
what a death to die!”

FLORISTS.Write for parti
es Go., London.

. 48%
.148% 147%

48%
-♦ Easter Flowers

In all the leading varieties. Now ia tb;
FOR SALE-BOYS’ SWEATERS, LEATHER ^100»’tor® church drooratijns"* P’“nt 

Belts, Norfolk and Golf Caps, at WET- »*
MORE S (The Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 15>J Union Street 
£treet’ Phone «98. _______________

19% 19%
43 43%POOR, WATERY BLOOD

The Cause of Pimples and All 
Disfiguring Eruptions — Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills the Only 
Cure.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &e.

SALEM, (Mass., May 5.—1Captain George R. 
Lord, a retired shipmaster, died today.

FOR SALE.
....176*4 
.... 42%Brie ................................

Erie, First ,pfd.......... ..
Erie, Second, pfd . .
Illinois Central . . ...
Kansas A Texas . . .
Kansas & Texas, pfd.
Louis & Nashville. .
Manhattan....................
Met. Street Ry............
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific . .
Nor. & Western . .
N. Y. Central ....
North West..............
Ont. & Western................48%
Pacific Mall........................... 36
Peo. C. & Gas Co..............103
Reading . .
Republic Steel .
Sloss-Sheffield .
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island . .
St. Paul ....
Southern Ry .

. 68% 

.144% 
.164% 
.116%

41% time
78% 78

. 66% 

.168l<, 
• 26%

66
168%

$6%
58%

144% FOR SALE—A SpPBBDY BAY DRIVING 
Horse, weight about 1,090 lbs. Enquire of 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street. 6-2—tf. POTATOES! POTATOES!READ

BS. f;2* Evening Times
116 '

"THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”

Poor, watery blood-^pafe blood—* the 
cause of every pale complexion. Bad blood 
—blood filled with poisonous impurities— 
ie the cause of every bad complexion. Bed 
blood ia responsible for eruptions, and 
pimples, and j6rhiring, burning, itching 

*hme troubles can only be cur- 
ne blood, and the only medi
cinally makes new blood—rich, 
-giving blood—is Dr. Williams’

:SS 20%
FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 

Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf.

96 Black JfIdney Potatoes, 33c., pk.; 
Snowjlahe Potatoes, 20c. and 23c. 
pk.t Choice Fresh Tub Butter, 26c. 
per lb,

R. H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street
Prompt Delivery.

77 77
■142%
.119%

142%
220

FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines 
can secure one 
an attractive 

i OFFICE.”

47%
J

102 Tel. 1194.If interested you 
or all of these machines at | 

figure. Apply “TIMES
..........91% 91%eczema. 1 

ed through 
cine that d

17%
—76% 76b

.135 184%
4-22 tf. WESTERN ASSURANCE (0.. 28% 

,171%
?spure h

Pink Pi# for Pale People. The new blood 
which ;

y* 171%
* ! FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 

h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
1 McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines, 
in good order, and will be 
able.

30
Southern Ry.. pfd .
Southern Pacific............... ....
Twin City ........................... 110%
Tenn C. A Iron . . .... 80%
Texas Pacific...........
U. 8. Leather
Union Pacific.....................D9%
U. 8. Rubber.................... 39%
U. S. Steel..........................31%
U. S. Steel pfd....................98%
Wabash . .
Wabash, pfd .
Western Union................ . v..

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
000 shares.

se pille make reaches every organ 
of the body. It clears the 

plexioZ, banishes piyles and eruptions, 
and Wings health, stiSngtth and happiness. 
ilMs|Lizzi^4I9flSiJEr, Carlsruhe, Ont., 
says I “jar Willful Pink Pills is the 
besteyBioine lÆÊo^^fjfor cleaning the 
bloow of im^Br

. 96You will find it a moêt interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
.is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

CO 60% Est. A. D. 185l<and+ com ill
Engine is 

sold reason-THE WATERWORKS 32 31% Assets $8,300,000*
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

Apply TIMES OFFICE. 
4-22 tf.

11% 11%i 119%
.”8%One Hundred and fifty Men at 

Work—More Are Needed.
FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street.

31%
98%oodiy Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf19 18%

in 40%CO] ae.
FOP. SALE-ONE BERLIN COACH, 

one I andau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 1’07 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

9.3Work is progressing favorably on the 
Ixxxh Lomond water extension.

One hundred and fifty men are now at 
work, and the contractors state that they 
.will have to procure more, but they are 
experiencing much trouble in doing so.

It was thought that there would be no 
trouble in securing men, as liberal wages 
are being paid.

It is reported that two carloads of Ita
lians are being brought to the city to work 
at the extension. When asked whether 
this report was correct, one of the mechan
ical superintendents replied that he was 
aware that some men were being brought 
from outside places, but ihe was not sure 
whether they were Italians or not.

William F. Lee of Montreal, who is to 
be a mechanical superintendent at the 
operations at Loch Lomond, arrived in 
the city on Monday and left to take up 

a his new duties this morning.
Engineer Hunter and Mrs. Hunter will 

reside at Loch Lomond for the summer. 
They left for there this morning.

not imjpmQUrbwt was 
MV^^ruptions. I 

ut they did not 
Is advised to take Dr. 
Is, and these soon re- 
troubles. I can reoom- 
anyone suffering from

with pimtrou
•tried several medici 
help me. Then 
Williams’ PiUFt 
lieved intto 
mend tmm 
bad blZd.

Bad blood is the cause of nearly every 
disease that afflicts humanity. It is be
cause Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new, 
rich blood that they cure such troubles 
as anaemia, heart palpitation, headaches 
and backaches, rheumatism, neuralgia, in
digestion, kidney and liver troubles, and 
ailments of girlhood and womanhood. But 
you muat get the genuine pills with the 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” on the wrapper around each 
box. Sold by medicine dealers everywhere 
or sent postpaid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

R. W- W. FRINK, I
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.FOE SALE, AT 
GINE. boiler,
Engine. 12x13. 
ches, 64.8 inch tubes, 
dition 
side, well

A BARGAIN—EN- 
Leonard-Ball 

54 in- 
ss con-

May Corn............
May Wheat . . . 
May Pork . . .. 
July Corn . . 
July Wheat . . ..
July Pork...........
Sept. Wheat . .

48% 48%
and safe 

Boiler 12 feet b 
In first

Also safe 32$ by 20 by 13§ in- 
fitted, and as gçod as new. 

Satisfactory prices will he made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. 
St. John, N. B.

9192
*.‘.10.02 
.... 46% 46%pills The EQUITY Fire Ins. Go., 

ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co,
'A 88% 83%

12.32 12.40
78%............78%

8-80 tf.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach- 

carriages of dif
fer spring sale, 

inting and

Dom. Coal 
Dom. Iron & St tel . ... 21%
Dom. I. & S., nfd............66
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R........................
Twin City..................
Montreal Power . . .
Rich. & Ont Nav. . ... 73

78% 78% Two NotfTarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi-. 
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION es and two horses, and 
ferent styles. all ready 
Best place in the city for pa 
greatest, facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 Citv Road.

.. 6i% r%

. .147% 143
. .111 109%Of Toronto. .. 91 90% 90%

72

NEW YORK OOTTON MARKET. 5% casks. 20 octaves gin, John O’Regan. 
85 bales empty bottles, order O. B.
5 bales empty bottles, order Q. C.
52 bales empty bottler, order B. B.
60 bales empty bottles, order P. B.
29 bales empty bottles, order O. R. B.
10 bales empty bottles, order J. K.
For St. Stephen:—
30 casks bleaching powder, order C. A. M. 

For Shedlac:—
89 cases glass, order O. M. M. C.
55 cans glass, order R. C. T.
2 casks zinc, order O. M. M.
2 casks zinc, order R. C. T.
For Moncton:—
200 cases glass, order G. A. R.
6 casks zinc, order G. A. R.
For Sack ville:—
5 casks zinc, 336 reels barbed wire, order 

F. M.
113 reels barbed wire, order S. H. T. C.
For Sussex, N. B. :—
5 casks zinc, order H. H. D.
6 casks zinc, order S. M. C.
For Chatham:—
2 casks zinc, order A. & R. L.
1 cask zinc., order A. M. L.
For Newcastle, N. B.:—
16 cases gin, R. H. Armstrong.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.Paid up Capital,
$6,000,000.

Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.

Invested Funds,
$24,000,000.

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

May Cotton . . .. 
July Cotton . . .. 
August Cotton . . 
October Cotton . . 
December Cotton .

705
761
761 128 Prince William st., stJohn.N.B.775

'786

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, May 10—There was some fur
ther liquidation In American securities in 
connection with the London settlement to
day and prices opened lower here in sym
pathy, moat of the international styck* Show
ing declines. Canadian Pacific wee down- % 
and N. Y. C. %. There was a drop of three 
points in Ills. Central pfd. Denver and Rio 
Grande pfd, %. Trading was dull and the 
changes for the most part very narrow.

IMPORTSMoney to Loan on Real Estate.
EF1 Savings Department—Interest allowed at 4 p. c. compounded 

half-yearly.

c.•e

Satisfy Your WantsPOLICE COURT From Antwerp ex stmr Norden:—
100 cases brandy, R. Sullivan & Co.
10 casks zinc, 999 cases glass, Kerr & Rob

ertson.
20 casks zinc, order E. F.
10 casks zinc, order J. R.
4 casks zinc, order P. N. 9.
5 cases paper, Schofield Bros.
M3 cases glass. SutBner Co.
336 reels barbed wire, order J. S. !t.
40 bd!s show cases, order S. K.
1 bale paper, order R. E. G.
25 bales empty bottles, order O 
130 casks cement, order 

41 cases fibre, T. S. 61mms & C \
60 cases, 6 octaves gin, Foster & Co.
40 oases gin, M. A. Finn.
200 cases fin, McIntyre & Comes*
Hi 0Mks fin, Jtane» Ryan.

A brace of drunks differing widely in 
color graced the bench at the police court 
this morning.

Charley Diggs admitted his guilt and 
was remanded.

He applied for work to Director Cush
ing yesterday morning and was informed 
that while there was nothing for him to 

» do in town he might find employment at 
►, the water extendon works at Loch Lo- 
• mood.
i XfJ* eeeme^ettote*, however, that «fee

$$ Inserting Them 61
5"

The Evening TimesLOCKHART & RITCHIE,
General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Issue ell kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick

ness policies.
Agents Wanted,

♦
I Cent 1 Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents

NEW YORK COTTON.

NEW YORK, May 10.—Cotton futures open
ed firm. May( 7.65; July, 7.61; August, 7.63; 
September, 7.68, bid; October, 7.66; Novem
ber, 7.76, Md; December, 7.84; January, 7-88;
February, offered, 7.68; March, offered. ÎM

•i.

Office 79 Prince Wm. St. imF
A
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BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
write the most simple, legible and 
speedy system In use today, vis.: 
Boyd’s Famous Syllable System ot 
Shorthand. We give a written gu 
antee to Instruct any young lady or 
gentleman ot ordinary education, to 
write Irom 100 to 160 words per 
ute in 30 days, or refund 
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and Investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
102 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

ar-

thelr

MORRIS

CHAIRS
In plain and quartered 

oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

N. A.
15 MILE, STREET.

O’Rewen’e M.w Building.
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SOUD LEATHERSCALDING

I ST. JOHN, N. B„ May gth, 1905. ZTHE EVENING TIMES. A\ CRITICISMSELLING MORE SUITS
THAN EVER NOW-WHY? WORKINGSAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 1* 1MB.I +né* _. -, Inhr, K,eainr TJmea la putolisbed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

..enlle (Sunday excepted* by tie St. John Time» Printing & Publtahlng Co., Ltd. A 
^ompany'lnwJrporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. New Suit.Of the State of Public 

Morals in New YorkI It’s because the Clothing we’ve sold in the past has | 
% given such satisfaction, old customers are coming back, & 
1 bringing new ones with them ; then we have really 4 
ç the best values in Men’s Suits in town. Buy here and ;| 
S get satisfaction.
I Men's Suite at $3.95, $5, $6, $7.56, $8.75, $10.00 
I $11,90, $12.00 to $15.00

A. M. BBLDING, Editor.

BOOTS ! /
together, and in the most friendly man
ner, looking to the interests of the trade 
of the port and securing all the work pos
sible for the men, agree upon a scale of 
wages .that will not drive the business else
where. The older heads, the men with 
families, who have the most at stake, 
should guide the counsels of the -longshore
men, and not permit any hasty or ill- 
considered action. On the other hand -the

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING
conference held in the board of* 

traie roon-T-t evening on the question! 
of longshoremen’s v*ges and the trade oCi 
the port was admirable in tone and tem-f 

and should be productive of good re-i 
be noted, however, that»

♦ We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see them.

t The Combination of Prurient 
Curiosity, Snivelling Sensi
bility and Chivalrous Re
sentment Which Elevated 
Into Heroics the Moral 
Squalor and Debauchery of 
the Young-Patterson Case.

The

made to stand any wear.

Strong points are : Tough 
Pliable Uppers, Sole Leather 
Counters, Sole Leather Inner- 
soles, Two Soles and1 Tap of 
Rock Oak Leather, Hand Nail
ed, Plain Toes with no seams 
or caps to hurt the feet.
Prices : $2.00» $2.25.

Other Kinds : 90c., $L25, $150, 
$1.75.

:
per,
suits. It was to 
while the longshoremen’» 
the«steamehip companies were well repre
sented, there wee only one repreeenlAbv^ 
of the lumber shippers. This was rather 

strange, since any increased expense 
loading veeels with deala would certainly, 

affect their interests.
Ihe two hours

"'■Was marked by good temper and an
each aide to state the case

and) Men’s and Boys* Clothier, | 
199 and 201 Union Street. |J. N. HARVEY,

shipping men, seeing that .these laborers, 
upon whose skill depends so much of the 

of tho, port, are able under theoff
: success

present conditions to earn so little in the 
course of a year, owe it ito them to do all 
possible to work in harmony with them, 
and aid them in so conducting their or
ganization that each may earn -a living

f.> A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,(New York Evening Poet.) 
Superficially, it is difficult to see in the 

prosecution of Nan Patterson the materi
als for a celebrated case. Caesar Young,

of animated discussion 
evid-

ff High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

ent desire on
£yrjy gad ae tully as possible.

ÿor the longshoremen it 
that no member of the union could earn 

four hundred dollars a year, and very 
could not get enough to enable them 

jkeep their families in comfort and pay
'airbill».

For the shippers and steamship men it 
replied that however little the men 
now they would earn leas with a

track gambler, was found dead in a cab, 
beside a former chorus girl. The pistol, 
most suspiciously, was found in his pocket, 
and later it was shown that it had been 
bought the day before, and not by him. 
It was known that he was about to sail 
for Europe to escape from the woman in 
whose presence he died. Though the deed 
was done in a public street, she was the 
only witness of the shooting. Here cer
tainly was a riddle to solve, and yet aa 
the evidence of the sordid relations of 
Ctieaar Young and Nan Patterson was un
rolled at its wearisome length, it was 
evident that this crime—or accident— 
lacked all appeal for sympathy, or even 
enlightened curiosity. Tragedy or dig
nity of any sort was clearly not in the 
repertory of the accused chorus girl; the 
jury by two disagreements has declined to 
believe her capable of a deliberate crime 
of revenge. Caesar Young’s character 
was equally unfitted to inspire sympathy 
or hatred. In short, as the moral squalor 
of these two lives was revealed, it became 
evident that those calculating passions 
upon which great crimes are baaed could 
hardly find place in either, and that the 
solution of a mystery striking enough in 
itself must be essentially vulgar—an effort 
not of the major passions, but of the 
sheer brute hazards of the random life.
In the face of the certitude that here was 
no case of the extremes—either of vin
dictiveness or of craft—that lend a sinis
ter radiance to the register of crime, one 
must account for the absolute absorption 
of the general public in the trial. Why 
should rumors of the verdict compete with 
an agitated market on the floor of the 
stock exchange? What led the crowd to 

" follow the jury with cries of, “You must 
free Nan?” In part, no doubt, this in
terest bespeaks merely an active curiosity 
of the prurient sort. We have rarely 
had so complete a revelation of that alter
nation of alcoholic and sensual intoxica
tion which constitutes the so-called spout
ing life. And unquestionably that mys
terious precinct, with its glamor of lux
ury and laxneas, exercises a morbid fas
cination upon many who have no desire 
to explore it personally. As illustrators, 

demonstrators, of a debauchery

wage.
The Times believes that much good will 

result from last night’s meeting, and that 
a better understanding will result. The 
next step should be a friendly conference 
and a frank and full enquiry into con
ditions as they affect each interest and 
the interests of the port of St. John.

declared.was( Francis & Vaughan •IE LAUNDRY.THE
: id handle your lace cur- 

gi J (satisfaction. Call and 
nies before sending elso-

PI is prep
tniLS g
get th 
where.

I
■

19 King Street.

.SOUD SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.was
ram CABINET RUMORS

■ because they would 
from the port. Ic 

this statement it was shown that

?.. *644444*The Montreal Witness contributes the
Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *

drive business away «following interesting statements -to cur

rent
peeve
since the rate went up to forty cents eome 

booked for

gossip about prospective cabinet 

changes at Ottawa:—
A -well-known Liberal was asked as to 

the following rumors with regard to ap
proaching political changes, 
they were all in accordance with his ad
vices direct from Ottawa, and he mention
ed other changes more startling than these, 
which need not he mentioned just now.

The Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of 
state, to withdraw, to be succeeded by the 
■Hon. R. Lemieux, the solicitor-general.

The 'Hon Charles Fitzpatrick, the minis
ter of justice, will shortly be appointed to 
the bench, and his portfolio will be filled 
by A. B. Ayleeworth, K. C, of Toronto.

It is well known that the Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine is anxious to become minister WOS Stolen—The
of public works, which portfolio he will 
now receive owing to the death of the late 
Hon. James Sutherland.

The office of minister of marine and 
fisheries will be handed over to the Hon. MONCTON, N. B., May 10 (specie!.)—An 
C F Hyman, minister without portfolio, I. C. R. brakemaa, boarding with Mrs. Baas

oa Westmorland street, complained to the 
police this morning that he bad been robbed 

Robert Bickerdike, M. P., as minister with- of forty aoilaxe. He blamed another brake-
man rooming with him, hut the police were 
unable to And missing money.

The first of the wrecked C. P. R- ears et 
vately discussed for the pest two weeks, gvana was placed on the track this morn

ing. The work of clearing up the wreck will 
be proceeded with, and it is expected that 
more of the oars will toe got on and the first 
probably brought into Moncton tonight. The 
engine is in much the same position she oc- 
cupied after the accident. Difficulty ie be- 
ing experienced in getting her up. Trains

ranmera fr/rm the west pass the wreck over a temporary track laid comes ITom tne west the deraltod train. Driver White

deals at Salisbury filial were 
St. John bad been sent to Halifax, and 
ft was ais* stated on authority that the
Manchester and Glasgow line* would re" 

•withdraw for

well as Ornamental.The Newest Styles and Useful as
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.

He raid that

King St.FERGUSON (EL PAGE,: dure their business here or
I the summer, while the Ferness and West 

beats would handle less freight here

t

India
end raoM at Halifax.

Listening to the statements made by 
the longshoremen about the small amount 
of wages they a» able to secure for the 

Ic whole year, one could not but sympathize 
very heartily with their desire to improve 

but the facts set forth 
men raised

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s -
----------------►---------------

A Large Assortment of

TO NEWFOUNDLANDthe financial affairs of the insti
tution -will be no leas valuable to the pub
lic in his new position.

concern

- - 397 Main Street
British Warships CàM at 

Halifax, Enroule to “Ye 
Ancient Colony.”

;■ tteir condition
| by the eteemehip and shipping

whether by ashing forty 
cents on hour the men would not earn 

) even less in the course of s year, "because 
:! there would ie less work to do.

That is the crux of the wide matter. 

Will a forty cent rate drive the businees to 
competing ports? If it does, the men will 
be worse off than before.

One of the shipping men stated fiat it 
m not now a question with owners of 

whether they will earn enough 
invested,

MONCTON

Boots, Shoes and Rubbersquestion

BAMFAX, N. 6., May 10. —(Special)— 
Two British warships bound for the coast 
of Newfoundland to assist in the fishery 
protection servi ce arrived in port here to
day. They ere the first class gunboat 
Ringdove, 805 tons, and carrying six guns 
and the second class cruiser Scylla, 3,400 
tons, eight guna. 
mouth, win take in stores, etc., here and 
will proceed to St. Johns, Nfld. The Bri
tish cruiser La tone is at present on the 
Newfoundland coast.

Recent Train Wreck at At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00Evans.

I

They are from Porto-

vr SWEET PEAS! *the latter gentleman to be succeeded by

Î We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the cityvr 
Call and see them. x __________
P. E CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 83 a J

out portfolio.
At Ottawa the changea have been pri

ât*» mers
to pay interest on the money 
but, because of low freights and dull 
trade, whether they can keep tiie vessels 
going and pay expenses. Under such con
ditions they would of course seek the 

cheapest port
There is a question between the long- 

and shipping men which was

♦

SIX BRAVE GIRLS
and it is believed that an important an
nouncement as to the above will shortly

!They Submit to Painful Skin- 
Grafting to Save a Friend’s

be made public by the government. nay,
known usually only by innuendo, Nan Pat
terson and Caesar Young became Object# 
of awestruck curiosity to an army of clerks 
and shopgirls, while to many whose ima- 

_ . .. . _ in nations, if not lives, were perverted,
a»?Me these two worthless people were elevated
six girl friends have submitted to the re- into a symbol of la vie en rouge; into
rffpSLÏ3T herïera.6 SMfwE^ £^2
lusting a belt in Miss Connors’ tailoring shop far beyond its actual denizens. If this is 
when her hair caught in the machinery and a fair analyste of the causes of public in- 
her scalp was torn completely off. tereet in the trial, one might blush for

hie city and wish that some benevolent 
despot might banish us from such specta
cles of depravity quite as Recorder Goff 
excluded from the room those overwrought 
and underbred women whose curiosity 
found aggressive expression.

But we are unwilling to believe that this 
case has engrossed merely the snivelling or 
sneaking sensibilities of the public. A cer
tain excuse for the openly manifested sym
pathy for the defendant there has been in 
abuse of the prosecuting function. An ad
vocate is bound to make the most of a cause 
placed la his hands, but there Is an un
doubted feeling that prosecution in this case 
has extended to persecution. With evidence 
wholly circumstantial and of too flimsy a 
character to bear an argumentative super
structure, the prosecution has spent itself in 
diatribes upon the frailty of the defendant— 
as if it could thus be proved that she must 
hold another’s life as lightly as her own vir
tue. No prosecuting official under Roman 
law could have made a more deliberate at
tempt to terrorize the defendant than did Mr. 
Rand in a summing up as resonant with 
generalized moral indignation, and as radol- 
ent of facile phrase, as It was veld of legal 
content. In the Jargon of the canned .for 
the defence. It was "crushing a butterfly.
It was also calculated to inspire eymp-M'V 
for the defendant and to lower the respect 
for the prosecuting attorney’s office. In pal
liation of Mr. Rand’s Pattersoniad. it can 
only he said that the antipathetic character 
of the rictim, Caesar Young, and the maud- 

of the defence to pity for the

CARPETSThe cheering new»
that the weather conditions at present are went to his home in Truro yesterday, 
•perfect for crop growth. A Winnipeg 
despatch raye: ‘'Reporte coming in ehow 
that the desired enow covered a wider BERLIN, May 9—The belle of the Ber- 
area of the province and the Northwest lin churches rang yesterday, marking in 

first supposed.
Warm, bright sunshine has followed the iQpotwn Prince Frederick William, Chan* 

- which is melting rapidly end sink- cellor Von .Buelow, the ambassadors, the
cabinet ministers and delegates from stu* 

. dent societies gathered at the Opera House
manner. The value of the newiy-sown afc midday knd listened to the singing of 

is variously estimated ait from $2,- the cevalry song from ^Wallenstein” with

CARPETSLife.ehoremen
not rattled quite dearly Jaat evening, but 
it should be possible to give an answer. 
Several longshoremen asserted that with 
a forty cent rate in St. John and a twenty 
cent rate in Halifax e steamer could be 
loaded cheaper in St. Job». Ole dripping 
men disagreed with the statement. It 
should be possible to settle the point, and 
it ia desirable that definite information be 

accused-
One fact stands out very clearly, and 

should be moat carefully considered. It 
would bl better for the men to have 
plenty of work at the former rate than to 
exact a rate that would drive burinera 

, away, end by giving St. John «he reputa
tion of a dear port retard the growth ot 
its ocean trade. Quebec has had experience 

f i, eorry for it. St. John cannot afford 

to follow such an example.
Another fact should be very carefully 

The steamship agents have

IN SCHILLER’S MEMORY
ININ

••;

■ Territories than was at WMClKidderminster4

NEW PROVINCE6I10W
ing into the ground in a meet approved OE CANADA Axminster■ OTTAWA, Out., May 10 (Special).—The 

electoral divisions o «he new province of 
Saskatchewan, 26 in all, are as follows:— 
Souris, Cannlngton, Moosemin. White Wood, 
Greenfell, Wolseley, Salt Coatee, Yorkton, 
South Qu’Appelle, North Qu’Appelle, Regina 
City. South Regina, Lumeden. Moon Jaw, 
Maple Creek, Greenwood, Humboldt, Kinis- 
tine, Prince Albert, Prince Albert City, Ba- 
toche, Saskatoon, Rosthorn, Red Berry, Bat- 
tleford.

I crop
000 000 to «2,500,000, and eome experienced the opera chorus and trumpeters, the etn- 

’ î ’> tj-her ” dents clashing their swords in rythm.
place it even nig . Similar observances took place through-

Hemp Brussels ?■men
out Germany.The Sultan of Turkey has conferred on 

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan the Grand Cor
don of the Osmanli Order and presented

from the imperial porce- NEW YORK, May 10-Wiffie Anderson

ai. a-t™. Th. T
doubt had a very interesting interview. J. cha/mpioIlj «ti from New York on
Pierp. could tell Abdul how to rule with Saturday * to compete in the open cham- 
money, and Abdul could tell J. Pierp. pionship of Great Britain at St. Andrews, 
how to rule without it. But the various Scotland, June 8 an . 

decorations Mr. Morgan is receiving may 
He may presently

Art Squares4

VelvetGOLF CHAMPION
f «Wiltonhim •with a vase

A GRUESOME FIND
IRUMFOED FALLS, Me May 10-Inf or- 

motion was received 'here today from Bemis 
that the skull, breast and leg bones of a 
human being -had t 
Lake. No clothing 
a belt fitted with rings such as lumber 
.men wear. They were believed to be the 
remains of one of two river drivers named 
Guilet.te who went out four years ago in 
a canoe and were capsized.

Master " Tapestrybeen found in Rangeley 
was found other thanconsidered.

the same interest as the longshoremen in 
having burinera brought to the port. AU 
partira to the present dispute stand to 
loae if the result of increased wages should 
be a drifting of trade from St. John to 
other porta. It is to the interest of all 

£ to attract business to this port, and in 

i that connection the rates charged at other 
- ports end the competition of other ports

• mart be considered.
It » .true that the lot of the longshore

man is not an easy one. There may be a 
rush of work for a time, and then little

be several

* Velvet h
TROUBLE IN CRETE

prove embarrassing, 
be asked to accept the freedom of the with-NEW YORK, May 10—A Rome des

patch to the Herald says: “A .telegram 
from Canea states that the situation in 
Crete is becoming very serious. A bomb 

The street railway act, which is print- haa been thrown against the Italian con
ed in today’s Times, appears to give the sulate.” 
city considerable power with regard to 
the regulation of the company’s service.
It can apparently compel the company “to CHICAGO, May 10—Hubert C. Beaeler 
furnish efficient and proper service at all is dead at a hospital here, following an 
seasons of the year for the accommodation E^“as^nUt^^

of the public." This is a distinct gain, ^ jnterpreter of church music, 
and the city council should see to it that ALBANY, N. Y., May 10-William F. 
advantage is taken of the power conferred of the

in the public interest. best known merchants in this part of the
state died here today.

Linoleumscity of St. John.

BorderPOLICE REPORTS
lin appealsbedraggled butterfly, left Mr. Rand the al
ternate only of a dispassionate presemtstlon 
of the evidence or of a declamatory attack 
upon a woman quite helplessly In the mire. 
Unhappily. Mr. Rand, provoked perhaps by 
the lachrymose prolusions ot Mr. Levy, chose 
•the cheaper expedient. The natural result, ae 
shown in the refusal of the jury to enter
tain a charge of premeditated murder, and 
in the general attitude of the public, was a 
revulsion of sympathy for the defendant.

Thus, two currents—one of mere* prurient 
curiosity and one of eome what chivalrous 
resentment at abuse of the prosecuting pow
er—unite to make this essentially common
place case a celebrated one. In most re
spects the riddle was not worth labor vainly 
spent upon its solution. Here were no novel 
or instructive illustrations of the splendors 
and miseries of courtesanshlp; here were no 
murky depths of unfathomed depravity to be 
sounded: If there was a shudder in Ahe case 
tt was only one of disgust; the whole was 
as'stale as the morning lees of a debauch. 
The city needs to wash its mind of the 
whole wretched business. Meantime, one 
must distinguish between an Illicit concern 
with the peripeteia of vice, and a sentiment 
of fair play which may give prosecuting at
torneys and trial judge* room to consider s 
stricter and more professional standard or 
criminal procedure.

The police report a defective gutter and 
conductor on the Grand Union hotel ; 
which is a nuisance to pedestrians.

A lady’s belt found on Charlotte -street, 
has been left at the Central Police Sta
tion.

The police report that the glass in fire 
alarm box 412 has been broken.

The police found open and secured the 
doors of the following establishment» last 
night:—The Linton, Sinclair Co’s ware
house, Smythe street, and Harry DeFor- 
est’s office, Mill street.

The door of James Holly & Sons’ office 
on Main street was found open by the 
police last night. They notified the owner 
who secured it.

*

toTHE DEATH ROLL
Curtains

Match
i.

nothing to do. There may 
steamers in port et once, or there may 
b, Bone ,t all. There is no regularity. 
And when efiveral steamers are in port 

ones, all of them want the quickest 
piraiibl- despatch, end all the men pos
sible are employed. Thus there are a 
great many members in -the association, 
and -there mart be—else there would often 
be delay, which would be bad for the 

reputation of the port.
One man stated last evening that dur

ing the winter, after waiting around 
Sand Point for a week for his turn to 

for the week was $1.60.

or
;

■

Rev. J. L. Gilmore of Olivet Baptist 
church, Montreal, one of the men of broad
est culture m -the church, has been asked 
to join the staff of MdMaster University, 
but has declined. Rev. Mr. Gilmore is a 
graduate in arts of Toronto and in theo
logy of McMaster, and has had special ad
vantages both in Britain and in Germany. 
He would have added strength to the staff 
of McMaster, but felt that his work in 
Montreal needed -him.

♦ >“
HONORS EOR BERNHARDTI
PARIS, May 9.-Sarah Bernhardt has been

MtÆroœe3& mak^fg 
address at the meeting of the society she will 
be admitted to full membership.

STYLISH WOMENi
♦ talk■‘Doctor,’’ said the ca:ier. "somehow I’m 

afraid of pneumonia. There’s a good deal of 
It in town, I hear. What causes It? Riding 
In cold carat”

"No,” said the doctor. “That toughen* a 
man. All my pneumo^T patients contracted 

malady by living in overheated steam 
" The ca-lleA went away with a light

pY always ask for a D. & A.
, Corset. They know that 

D. & A. models are correct.
V I The style illustrated is the 

. \| famous lone hip, straight front, 
\ \ No. 485. This corset gives the 
\ ft long, graceful, sweeping curve 

1 V at the bqf k and sides, with the 
ainal line and rounded 
will make any figure

♦:
Z5 rPipe-Smokers Should Know

that a big package of Rainbow cut the
plug smoking tobacco costs only He wa3 doubiy sare.-Chicago Trl-
10c., and the quality is wonderfully bune- 
good.

"5
4-

Hints to PipelSrAkerswork, hie pay
Some weeks it would be full or almost 
full time; other weeks scarcely anything.
This was the experience of many. Sim- 

I jlar conditions, with harder work loading 

• deals on tramp steamers, prevail in sum- 
i mer. This makes the total income for 
, rbc year, even for the most fortunate men, 

a email one.
Thera are facts. They command for the 

men the sympathy of every citizen. But 
when the question of raising the rate of 

. wages is brought, up we are brought back 
to 46e gaine question Will it drive 

Any the trade? If it does it leaves the 
worm off them before.

It nut he dear to every person who 
’ givra any thought to the subject that the

parti* to tide dispute should get ijuacticd views regarding matter, that

Id nave at least 
c them in turn.

The wise smoker er 
three good pipes, and 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoling tobacco gives 
the greatest satisfaction.

at abMany American papers protest that an 
occasional Bigelow is 110 evidence of the 
existence of more than a few bank men of 
speculative tendencies. While not given 
a direct reply, a despatch from Columbus, 
Ohio, to the effect that there are now ten 
bankers in the state penitentiary appears 
to have some bearing on the case. Doubt
less besides these ten some gut away and 

were not detected.

BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

t.
slEssto beautrUI.I he same time it is designed 

■ro now the greatest freedom of 
VWcment and can be worn 
win perfect comfort.
/The price is $1.75.

/Others of the same style at 
«1.00 up to $3.50.

♦
DRY.THE GLOBEas

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.All varieties. re tolhave your 
Tho felobe Laun-

1s the ti 
blankets washed, 
dry does that class of

Now
Harsh Bridge.HcLEAN tt CHARLTON, - Florists, >rk. il ill

Established 1889-TeJphof* 626.

North End Fish Market, DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry
some

royal standard * 517 Main Street, St.John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In til kind* of Freeh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters and

483 LONG HIP■ *The appointment of ex-Coun. Lee to 
the hospital commission. will be generally 
approved. Mr. Lee has been a valuable 
member of the municipal council, and his

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.r

Wholesale by
NORTHRUP ft CO, - - • 23 and 24 South Wharf.
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SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

• • •

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of 1905.

-f

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

Chocolate Boots
for Children and Misses.

Misses* 
Chocolate 
Lace Boots, 
Sixes II to 2,

Children’s 
Chocolate 
Lace Boots, 
Sizes 8 to IO,

/ $1.60$1.35
This is a fine kid stock, chocolate shade, spring- 

heel, Blucher styles, a good fitter, good wearer and a 
nice dressy summer boot.

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.

r
I.
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conference with shipping men to increase 
tbs rets ef wages. He held that owing to 
the need of. giving quick despatch to
steamers ten hours should be the length 
of both day and night work. He claimed 
that St. John stevedores were poorly 
paid. It wag as much to the interest of 
steamship agents as of the longshoremen 
to have vessels come here to load, and 
urged that an amicable arrangement should 
be made.

It was shown by Messrs. Schofield, 
Alfred Porter and W. E. Golding that 
the port has already lost some business 
and will lose more if the forty cent rate 
is adhered to.

In reply, George Catherine, John Mc- 
Andrews, and others of the longshoremen 
stated that they believed even with the 
forty cent rate vessels could be loaded as 
cheap as at Halifax with a twenty oent 
rate, and that the longshoremen get so 
little work in- the course of a year that 
those with the largest income oould bare
ly pay their living expenses. Mr. Mc- 
Andrews said he had a family of five, 
and the most he could earn in a year was 
$400. Many earned far. leas than that. 
Longshoremen could not average more 
than 125 days work in a year.

In reply it was pointed out that if high 
wages drove trade away the men would 
get less work, and therefore have less in
come in a year.

President Schofield, of the board of 
trade, D. J. McLaughlin and W. M. Jar
vis joined in the discussion, dwelling Upon 
the great importance of avoiding action 
-that would injure the port, and urging 
that a conference be held between the 
longshoremen and the shipping men.

As the meeting last night oould not 
take any adtion further than get an ex
pression of views, it is expected such a 
conference as suggested will be held.

QUESTION Soap and Water Clothing tor Baps!3 of tHe 57 Varieties.
U1I|Z;| SWEET MIXED PICKLES, <gt.

StBlNZ’S INDIA ftELISH. toot., -

Always quality at this store, but prices are ordinary.

or WAGES35e.
20c.
35c. ♦

ATTRACTIVE AND TRUSTWORTHY SUITS, BLOUSES, PAWS, fit., ft*
WARM WEATHER NOW HERE.

Longshoremen Say They 
Do Not Get Enough 

Money to Pay 
Their Bills

♦
F. BVRMDGE, 255 King St.. St John West.

tA.
Eton and Ressian Blouses for lads from 3 to 8 years. 

In Cambrics, Galateas, Dimities and Cham brays. In Fancy 
Stripes and Plain Colors. 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. to 75c. each.

Blouses with Unluundered Collars Attached—Boys’
8 to 14 years. In Fancy Cambrics and Dimities,"40c. to 55c. 
each, tn Navy and White Striped Galateas, 50c. each. Black 
Sateen, 60c. each.

Infants1 CoatsACTORS AND THE PUBLIC
4-i

Baby's First Shdrt 'Gash- ? 
mere Coats, embroider
ed, $2.25 to $6.25

Shipping Men Reply T hela 
Higher Rate Will Drive 
Trade Away and Then the 
Men Will Get Less Work 
Than at Present

A Correspondent Tells Why Sensantional Melo
dramas Are Written and Produced—The People 
Simply Get What They Want

With Separate Collar, Laundered — Cambrics,
Zephyrs, Dimities, Percales, 60c. to $ 1.3 5 each.

Buster Brown and Russian Suits — Ages a 1-2 to 7
In Galateas, ChambrayS, Linen and Fancy Weaves, 70c. Children’s 

Coats, 2 40 4 
linen,

Pique and Bedford Cord Coats, SMBfrWB

Pique Reefer^ ^ ^

Black Silk Reefers w96 
white late cottars, $&M

IN LABES’ ROOM-

years, 
to S3.50.an exemple in the Dailey Co. They at

tempted to present comedies and high- 
class melo-drama like “Arizona.” They 
lasted about six weeks. Why ? Because 
they presented plays that the public didn't 
want. I did not see the first perform
ance of The Great Medical Mystery, but 
I heard such a difference of opinion re
garding it that I determined to see the 
second performance, which I did. You ex
press my opinion of it in the following 
which I quote from your editorial.

*'So far as the play itself is concerned, 
about which so much has been said, it is 
true that more stage blood was in evid
ence in one act than is usually seen; but 
in other respecte it was not any more hor
rible, a-nd certainly more artistic than the 
ordinary blood and thunder melo-drama 
which begins with crime and ends with 
retribution.”

To the above I might add that I wit
nessed ell of Mr. DeVon de’s performances, 
and I must say -that it was the best writ
ten and beet constructed piece, of bis own 
writing that he presented while here. One 
thing that struck me favorably was, that 
in the scene where .the stage blood was 
spilled #0 profusely there was not a cry 
from the ladies present, neither did any 
of -them faint.

Ou Saturday night, I went to see Mr. 
DeVonde *in Dr. JekyiQ and Mr. Hyde. 
My chief reason for doing so was to com
pare the two play» while they were ♦till 
fresh in my mind. UnHke the preceding 
night the house was not packed to the 
doom, -though the audience was a large 
one. As cm the previous evening, I 
watched the audience to see if anyone 
would get up and leave, or faint, and so 
far as I oould see there was only one lady 
who had s slight attack of hysterics. 
With the exception that there was a tit
tle more realism in the killing scene of 
the night before, I must confess that of 
the two, the character of Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde is much worse than -that of the 
vampire in the Medical Mystery, and he 
certainly killed mere people on the stage.

Yet, have we ever heard of Robt. Louie 
Stevenson’s wet* being condemned? I 
tMnk not, and still I have seen a dozen 
men and women carried out fainting when 
Thee. E. Shea presented -the piece here a 
few yean ago, and about the same number 
when I saw Ricijard Mansfield play it in 
New York a few years ago. Many 
theatre goers will not patronize sensa
tional melodrama, but unfortunately they 
are in -the minority, so njuch so in this 
ci-ty that a manager who attempts to 
produce only 
engagement ie 
managerial experience right here, as many 
have learned.

The only remedy for sensational melo
drama is in the press criticisms of the 
plays, and they should take the form of 
satirical remarks on the play and its im
possible situations and story. This has 
been tried by many critics end has proved, 
I believe, very successful in opening the 
eyes of the lovers of sensational melo
drama. By doing this the press can thus 
mould publie opinion, and will in time 
reform the stage so far as St. John ie con
cerned. In closing I would like to say a 
few words to some of the Evangelical 
Alliance:—When they condemn a theatri
cal performance It is a sure sign 

M. K.

To The Editor of the Times:
Stir—Referring to your editorial in Sat

urday’s issue, under the heading of “A 
Matter of Tests,” regarding the different 
plays that have lately been presented 
here, and Which have been causing con

front the newspapers 
end others, I wish to say as one who has 

experience in the theatrical 
hwinces that you have expressed the 
situation in the last two lines of your ed
itorial which 1 quote, “The reform must 

, begin with the people who pay and not 
with the people who play.”

In these two lines lies the secret of 
stags reformation, in so far as the produc 
tien of plays are concerned. It is all very 
wsH tor the critics of the stage to condemn 
sensational melo-drama, but, if the earns 
«cities were in the theatrical business 1 
am positive that -they would present the 

— ~ oery plays they now condemn.
■Understand me, 1 do sot defend the 

production of sensational melo-drama, in 
[fact I am as strongly opposed to it as 
; anyone, not because of the fact that it 
• might demoralise me, bat, because I am 
toe toed ef • gond play and good acting to 
admiré a ecus étions 1 melo-drama, with tie 
improbable story end imposable situa
tions. I have met in my experience hun
dreds of managers and hundreds of actors, 
and amceg them all I never met one that 
wee an admirer of sensational melo-drama, 
except for the fact that it afforded them 
a bring. On -the contrary, es* and all of 
them sandman it from an artistic stand
point; but is the majority ef the publie 
demand sensational melo-drama and will 
have no ether, why should a company

, or
ee actor refuse to ghre it to them? If 
they did not and attempted to give them 
plays like “Sweet Lavender,” and many 
others that I oould mention, I am afraid 
the majority of the public would shy bad 
fruit at the company.

As it to in plays, so It to fa business,

>

Sailor and Eton Sailor Suits — Ages 4 to 10 years.
Galateas, Chambrays, Linens and Fancy Weaves, 70c. to

Little Kiltie Snits—Ages 2 to 3 years. In Fawn Linens, 
at $1.00 each. In White Duck, trimmed with Hamburg Em
broidery, 41.50 each.

Little Beys* Dreeees—Aces 2 to 4 years. In Fawn Linens, 
90c. to $2.25 each. In White Lawn, with Fancy Colored Trim
mings, $2.25 each.

Boys’ Washable Pants in Navy and White Galatea, )$«.
pair. In White Duck, 60c. to 75c. pair.

The meeting of -the board of -trade, ship
ping representatives and members of the 
Longshoremen's Association last evening, 
to diecuse the question raised by the 
men’s declaration that forty cents per 
hour should be their rate of wages, was 
without any decision one way or the other. 
The skipping men endeavored to impress 
upon the association that the forty-cent 
rate would -tend to withdraw much chip
ping from -the port, and ithat all would 
suffer. The association will probably hold 
a meeting soon to discuss the matter.

H. B. Schofield, president of the board 
of -trade, presided. S. Schofield was pres
ent, also Alfred Porter, representing Wm. 
Thomson & Company; W. E. Gold
ing representing Geo. McKean; W.
M. Jarvis, D. McLaughlin, and
others. There were about a dozen mem
bers from the Longshoremen’s Association, 
and the principal speakers from that body 
were George Catherine, president, and
John McAndrews.

After the chairman -had explained the 
purpose of the meeting, S. Schofield, in 
behalf of the shipping interests read the 
following statements:
„ St John, N. B„ 5 May, 1905.
H. B. Schofield, Esq., President St John 

Board of Trade, City,
Dear Sir,—Haring requested you to call a 

special meeting of the board of trade for 
consideration of the ship labor question, we 
now beg to submit the following information 
on the subject:—

The present current rates of longshore
men's wages on steamers at other neighbor
ing ports are as follows:—

Halifax—Day, 20 rente; night 26 cent» 
Montreal—Day, 26 cents; night, 20 cents. 
Portland—Day, 30 cents; night 40 cents. 
Boeton—Day, SO cents; night, 40 cents.
The winter rate of wages at St. John for 

several years past has been thirty cents by 
day and night, and in view of the foregoing 
rates charged at other competing ports, we 
claim that the summer rates at St. John 
should not exceed thirty ovate by day and 
thirty-five cents by night, which rates would 
make work at St. John cost eighteen per 
cent, more -than at Montreal, and forty-five 
per cent, more -than at Halifax.

It should also be remembered that the 
rates of wages current at the outporta In 
Hew Brunswick and Neva Scotia are only- 
twenty to tweotyjflve cents per hour, which, 
combined with Smeller port chargee and 
other expenses, places 9t John deal shippers 
at a serious disadvantage when chartering 
steamers.

In order to facilitate the die patch ef steam
ers at St. John, we claim that the day and 
night gangs should both work ten hours, aa 
customary at other ports, and at fit John 
during the winter season.

Yours respectfully,
SCHOFIELD ft CO., Limited.

S. Schofield, Manager.
WM. THOMSON ft CO.
J. H. SCAMMgLL ft 00.
TROOP ft SON.

The communication just read from the 
St. John steamship agents and shippers 
shows -the wages current at -the various 
ports with which St. John -has to com
pete, and the necessity of adopting such 
wages and regulations here as will prevent 
St. John from being handicapped in tits 
trade.

The question is so important to tiie busi
ness prosperity of St. John that it was 
considered desirable for a special meeting 
of the board of trade to be held for dis
cussion of -the subject, and we have to 
thank the president for hie courtesy and 
promptness in complying with our request.

We -will now submit for consideration 
by thé meeti 
tion of the 
and our arguments In support of the 
wages and regulations that we have sug
gested for adoption by that body.

(1) It is an excessive rate amounting to 
#3.60 per day of nine hours, or #4.00 per 
day of ten horns.

(2) It is entirely disproportionate to the 
current rates of wages for all other labor 
in St. John—even that of skilled work
men.

(3) It is excessive when compared with 
the rates paid for each -work at other 
ports with which St. John has to com
pete, and consequently higher freight rates 
would have to be paid by New Brunswick 
importers and exporters.

(4) It is five cents per hour more than 
was charged last summer, and ten cents 
more than last winter.

(5) No previous notice was given of such 
an advance being contemplated and the 
steamship agents and stevedores therefore 
did not calculate upon same when making 
their spring arrangements with steamship 
owners. Some steamship companies have 
also made freight contracts and arrange
ments which they would not have enter
tained if they had known that -the long
shoremen intended demanding forty rente 
per hour wages.

(6) Such an excessive rate of wages gives 
St. John a bad reputation abroad, checks 
the investment of eaptial at home, and 
operates generally against the business de
velopment of the port. This is a most im- 
porant consideration at the present time 
when large outlays of capital are contem
plated by the dominion government, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and -the city of St. 
John, all of which investments would ap
pear to be in danger of being rendered 
unprofitable by the demand of the Long- 
shohemen's Association for excessive 
wages.

Mr. Schofield complained that the as
sociation -had decided without notice or

bad

♦

INDUCTION OF 
NEW MINISTER Summer Hats for Boys and Girls in Straw, 

Fabrics and Leather.
CHILDREN'S SECTION—NEW BUILDING.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED
King Street Germain Street. Mftribt Square.

Rev. David Hutchinson 
formally Assumes the 
Direction of Main 
Street Baptist.

ü

:
i

Rev. David Hutchinson, the pastor-elect 
of Main street Baptist church, was for
mally inducted last night before a very 
large congregation. The service was very 
impressive, the music being of a special 
nature. There were solos by Miai An
drews and A. C. Ritchie, end an anthem 
by the choir.

A. W. Gay, -the church clerk, on behalf 
of -the congregation, extended a hearty 
welcome to the new pastor. He welcomed 
him, he said, into their hearts and homes. 
He also welcomed him on behalf of the 
church organizations. Prom young and 
old, he could assure Mr. Hutchinson of the 
hearty support and co-operation of every 
one of his new flock.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson thanked Mr. Gay 
and the congregation and said he hoped 
that the tie between pastor and people 
would be of the strangest, and that he al
ready felt one with -them. Pastoral work 
was ever his delight. He desired to get 
into the hearts ef tos people, and be with 
them in sorrow and in joy.

He was glad the young people had been 
referred to. They could be of great assist
ance to the old, and their united efforts 
would assure success in the work for the 
Master.

After the singing of a hymn. Rev. J. H. 
Hughes delivered the charge to the peo
ple. He referred to the new pastor in 
the highest terms. 'He came with a splen
did record and was thoroughly experienc
ed in the woi* of the ministry. He was 
glad Mr. Hutchinson had spoken of pas
toral visits, as meat ministers today did 
not give it the necessary attention. Some 
held what is known as the new theology, 
a change in sentiment, which he opposed. 
Religion, he said, could not be figured 
out scientifically, and he hoped the new 
pastor would he guided by Scripture. He 
extended the right hand of fellowship on 
behalf of the ministers of the city. Rev. 
G. O. Gates then delivered the charge to 
-the people.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe made a short address 
to the young people of the congregation, 
and short addresses were also delivered by 
Rev. David Long, of Victoria street P. B. 
church; Rev. A. H. Poster, of St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, and Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson, of Oar] etc n F. B. church.

The new pastor thanked the clergymen 
and made an eloquent address to the peo
ple, counseling them and assuring them 
of his efforts for the uplifting of all.

■
< ********************* REMINGTON BILUNGS. ROMANOFF,

Successor to B. Myers,
f 695 Main Street.

I» a Revelation» ;J0manager, or an Opera House

It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by 1 
pen and always legible. Does correspondenoe equally as 

The following well-known firms in this city àse then;
Baird & Peters, (j),
W. F. Hatheway &
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co 
James Fleming & Sors 
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it

the
i

well.< 75 Suits and coats, tn 60 styles, for the
i i real after Easter rush. With one de- 
i ! tstve move we insure ta quick 

complete disposal of them. 
5.JVe.do not think that St. John, 

tnis time of year, was ever offered such 
extraordinary bargains. $15.50 tailor- 

aàKSIS tQr 511-60. A $14.00 suit for 
1 I12-G0. Colors, blue, black, brown and 

Cray.

W, H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield' Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works, 
James Pfender s Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil- Bros. Co., (Oak Hall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business Csïïeg».

Co.,atone mmt provide what the majority of the 
ptibtio want, not -what owe would like 
them to have.

Take, for fastens^ the newspaper bus- 
that the impending battle 
and Rojestvaneky were to A very large assortment In ladles' 

and Children's Skirts, at very low 
$ prices.

between
take place next Saturday, and that one of 
the morning payees on the following Mon
day published the details of the battle 
with all of its groeeoeneneae, and She other 
paper decided to reform the public and 
didn’t publish a word about the battle, 
but offered instead as its leading article 
the deliberations of the Evangelical Al
lante. What do you think the public 
-would say of the paper theft offered them 

nwyra when they wanted war? 
paper would have the largest cir-

* Big range In Silk and Lustre 
Millinery a Specialty

Waists.

« Î ij
«

s. ROMANOFF, f

| 695 Main Street- J
high-class plays during Me 
almost certain to end his »

* I\peace
-Which

4 I

BAILEY <û PATERSONeolation?
Of course you know, so do we all. Dur

ing the De Vende company’s engagement 
here they presented, a number of plays, 
most of -them melodrama, and the maj
ority of the melodrama were sensational. 
-Among the plays presented was one that 
was not a melo-drama, but what to term
ed a “pastoral eomedy-drama.” I refer to 
"The Old Willow -Penn.” The etory wse 
a good one, there wee no sensationalism 
in it, end it was of a much higher class, 
than Any of his other .plays, yet it didn’t 
draw half ef the business that the 
rational melodrama did, and why? Simply 
because the public didn’t want it. Row 
wouldn’t Mr. De Vonde or any other 
manager he feoltoh to peasant high-class 
plays end low money when he oan give 
sensational melodrama and make money?

I have had

» 1
Telephone 401®. 2C Kef:* Streak

L1*L -L _
ENGLAND’S AID ASKED

THORNE BROS.American Government Invokes 
Assistance of Britain to Head 
Off New Brunswick.

A\Wt\\\WW

Style. Quality. Price.
We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very 

Best and Lowest.
A Good Derby Hat b the Semi-Dress or 
price $\ to $3. Soft Hats $1 to 83 each. Stetsm’s Bate $5,

Our celebrated “ Scott ” Hat, the pride of London and- New 
York, $4.00 each. See one of our windows for Children’s Headwear 

THORNE BROS., Hatters (gt Furriers.

ng our objections to the ac- 
'Longdhoremen’s Association, Washington, May 9-^Secretary Taft late 

today sent for Mr. GBeirne, the British 
charge d affaires, and requested him to 
ask the -British government that no im
mediate action be taken by the Mew 
Brunswick authorities looking to the re
moval of obstructions in the St. John 
river. That such was contemplated was 
communicated to Secretary Taft today by 
the department of justice.

As the result of .the conference between 
Secretary Taft and Mr. O'Bedrne this 
afternoon, jt is believed that the way has 
been paved for a temporary adjustment 
of the difficulty. Mr. GBeirne -tonight 
sent a cablegram to Lord Lanedowne, the 
British secretary of foreign affairs, trans
mitting the request of Senator Taft that 
the Canadian authorities be requested to 
withhold any action for the present.

It is stated here tonight that Senator 
Hale, of Maine, may introduce a resolu
tion at the next session of

asen- crowded house. +
Hat.Rainbow Gives PI

Just as a ralriteo 
Is a delight to me 
bow Cut Plug T%acco 
is a delight to th

In gteRieavens 
To Rain- 
tile pipeexperience im present

ing plays in -this city and I know whereof 
Œ speak. 1 know the* when you present 
high-class plays you play to houses about 
half full, aad lose money, but when you 
present melodrama, and particularly 
serions! melo-drama, yon can “turn them 
away.” Dozing the past winter we had

ok
♦

REV. MR. KURHIN6 ACCEPTS j
♦Rev. G. A. Kuhring, of the Church of 

the 'Ascension, Toronto, has accepted the 
call to the Stone church. The following 
telegram was received last evening by W. 
M. Jarvis, one of the wardens of the 
■church:—-

Have You Seen Them?
sen-

Hints to Pipe-!
Always fill a to 

hump tn the cent™ 
light this. Get 1 
have it all com 
middle. Try this | 
Plug Smoking Tobi 
find it works well.

;ers.
ie Ptvitl a little 
0#thnS-owl and 
gSod flght, but 
Bmgmd in the 
rith Rainbow Cut 
eco, and you will

^ WHAT?ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

PILLS

CURED DROPSY.

Toronto, April 8.
After full consideration and advice I be

lieve rt my duty and privilege to accept. 
Rejoice at prospect of episcopal and parochial 
welcome.

' 1
Carpets dusted or renovated by our 

processf

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Püt of year Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate er Worm Carpet Can he Cleaned Without the Siightest lnjwy. *

Q3T Just try us on one is all we ask.

♦ ... , , congress pro
viding for the appointment of a special 
commission to deal with John river
question and to.aettieaû ea 
encee regard!

lA HUMAN SACRIFICEGUSTAVE A. KUHRING.
In the course of Bishop Kingdon’e ad

dress at the confirmation service held last 
evening in St. John’s ohnrch his lordship 
took occasion to congratulate the congre
gation on the excellent choice they had 
made. It ie an interesting coincidence 
that the message containing Rev. Mr. 
lyfiring's acceptance was just then on its 
Ay to the city.

differ- ij
those water».Priest Burns Himself for the 

Sins of the Congregation.
i

♦
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN!
To heal and softer the fkii^ an 

remove 
paint ai 
ter Metdkinic.s"
Toilet Sdjap Co.,

I
-A despatch from Guadalajara, Mexico, 

recounts a case of religious fanaticism al
most unequalled. In atonement for the sins 
of -his parishioners Apolinio Osorio, the 
priest at Cuale, offered himself in sacrifice 
at the altar of his eanctuary.

After having summoned -the members of 
his congregation -to the cathedral he stood 
before them, and, with thousands watch
ing, applied a Harming -torch to hie vest
ments, saturated with oil. Standing in a 
pillar of fire, ihe threatened with the wrath 
of God any who might approach, and final
ly sank to the stone flagging, -His body 
was burned to a heap of ashes. Even the 
-bones crumbled, and, according to 
tails as given, the dust was dissipated in 
a sudden gust of wind that swept through 
the edifice.

EDropsy if not a disease in itself, as 
many people believe, but is an evi
dence of very severe kidney trouble. 
Dropsy is caused by watery particles 

* Oozing through the walls of the arto 
•ries when they are distended by \m- 
usual pressure, which can only Æbo 
caused by obstruction* in tire Sid
neys. The torapt 
puffiness uiidar 
the feet and A 
character am,* 
feeling from Ue 
The only rat^na’ 
this disease is t 
and restore them t 
tion.

ease, q 
earth.

;aii
'

IAll
♦

MARINE NOTES The annui of to»™. C. A.
d Bros.’ store, 

King street, but was adjourned until the 
16th inst. Before adjournment the vice- 
president, W. C. Cross, called on James 
Steele, who has been caretaker of the as
sociation building for twenty yeare, and 
then, in a neat speech, presented to him 
a substantial purse of money. Mr. Steele, 
although taken by surprise, made a very 
suitable reply.

Was opened last ni
:Donaldson line steamship Orthia, Cap

tain Horsburg, arrived at Liverpool on the 
6th inst.

Steamship Manchester Importer arrived 
at Manchester on the 5th with a general

Dr. are
th A»t*lWig of

aged in 
thering

kies, yinl 
ppearance
Yrtion or lentement, 

method Mt treating 
kroach #he kidneys 

thy condi-

-f I

Laundry, Dyaintf and Carpel 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’Scargo from ithia port. •

WHITEHEAD, May 8.—This morning,
Captain James George, formerly of Parns- 
boro, but for the past eighteen months 
a resident of Whitehead, was found dead 
on bo>rd of his craft, in which he made

ESsEE
with 1,550 emigrants, of whom 400 are DR. SLOCUM'S^, jff offices in this state are closed. The com- l\V p. inipr »
young men and most experienced agricul- Bte^Kte VAte RIRIMi pany has brandies scattered throughout IJ\j CnUIliL
■turists. All are bound for Winnipeg and 9IDgri New England. James D. Colt, an attorney, LUNFLCTIONERY
the Northwest. There parties are exclu- VI ^VV9VRj is receiver. for the company. The concern
lively Scotch. ’VII 9J91RF was petitioned into receivership proceed-

The new steamer Lady Eileen makes her 9 |te ^te 9 9 ra9|99^^99nigs by Mrs. Anna L. Weiss, administra- 
first trip from Campbelltx-n -today. -9 ■ VII ■■9^U|H^ -trix of the estate of her husband. In her

The government steamer Lady Laurier ™ petition Mrs. Weiss sets -forth that her
leaves Halifax today for Sable Island. i PRONOUNCED St^HRN) husband, who was a stockholder, advanced tl1® reei*enre of Dc McVey,The steamer Coban, which is in port WvM\uttheIulwe^<um.l«m year.,,*» funds which were to be invested by the Irvlng| „'idow. It tbTlate James Joiralom
from Gape Breton wath a cargo of oo&J, and produces flesh and etreogth. corporation. She brought tsuit demanding in the S9th year of her age.
is now commanded by Capt. Kemp, for- vm ^ie at »u »m» «ton». »r. t a. itoam. limite*, i an accounting, and failing to get satie&e- Blooma?14 a,?fto” °a. We4-merly of tit. Cape Breton. ‘““-«st. w«tT««ra s®*.** j ^ «titio-d to* a -ereww. £ /<*•. ’ traie trom

the de
ft

*=The most successful 
purpose is Doan's Ki- 
what Miss Agnes I 
Hmlthville, }?. 8.. so 
caught a cold, which'settled 
kidneys, and turned to dropsy. My 
face, limbs, and feet became bloated, 
and If I pressed my finger on them it 
would make a white impression that 
would last fully a inyiute before the 
flesh regained its natural color. I

temedy for this 
fey Pills. Read 
•eelman. Upper 
s of them:—“I 

in my

PHONJO 1161, DRESSY MEN
bright and Tnc'lniUs ‘au'the L^mT STYLtSUM» MUM? V*FASHION- I 
able FOOTWEAR. We invite Inspection eaâ promise satUfhctiem if yen |

♦

^■ SE.^UL.LE', 339 Maio 8t«^ North End» J
advised to try Doan’s Kidney 

and found by their use that I 
was cured In a very short time. I 
have never had any trouble with it 
■inca,

Price 00 cents per box, or 3 for 
Si. 25.

Try our Home Made Candle,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKSDEATHS J
-

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO^ City Agen
The DOAN Kidney Pill Co., 

Toronto, Ont.
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B», WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1905: 1 THE

CITY HALL
GETS A COPY

Of the New Street Rail
way Act — Powers 
Given to the Council.

RAILROADS.COAL

MR. COCHRAN
IS WARDEN

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal.

Scotch Soft Coal, Broad, Cove, 
Springhill.Old Mine Sydney, Reserve 
and Pictou.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us to quote you a 
special price.

GIBBON OX CO.,

Smythe St., (near North Wharf). 
Tel. 676. ____

Young Girls Ri
Wë.

i œ On and alter SUNDAY, NoV< 30, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday exceptedl 
as follows:/'x>:♦

TRAINS LEAVE! ST. JOHN.
No, 8—Express for Halifax and

Campbell ton .....  ......... .. 7 -00
No 6—Mixed train Vo Moncton a 8.8® 
No. 4—Mixed for Mtsicton and

Point da dene »......................
No, 86—Exoress for Point du

Chens, Halifax and Pictou, 18.18
No, 8—Exprès, for Sueaex ........... 17.1®
No, 18*—Express for Quebec and __

...._ 18.00
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No, 7—Express from Sussex .„ 8.0®
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ............................   18.50
No, 8—Mixed from Moncton.-. ., 15-8®
No. as—Express from Halifax,

Pictou. Pt. du Ghana and
Campbell ton ......................... .... 17.40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from

(Sunday only> ....................
All trains run by Atlantic 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight'.OTTHii

County Council Elected 
Him to That Office

m
*

;agaSSlWËi
18.18«

i 4r :iTie mw street railway act has been 
printed end copies of it received at Uty 
HaB. It is as’ follows:

Cap. 68.
1 xn^^andRaa°°orsrt

tbe'Lleufenant-Qovernor

? ru40irair Street

î «eSî,âty^5i county of Saint 
to repair, keep in repair and maintain was 

proper condition for traffic the cillors were present: White, Christie, Mac-
m,m6^r‘lSn^* Sd^A whïch rae, Holder,

Companies may have their tracks (joldeick, Lewie, Vtanwant, Milhdge, 
oimpttieT may *>ink, Pickett, Baxter, Cochran, Connelly, 

tte“enOT and ice from their tracks Black, Careen, Adams, Donovan, Long, 
order to enable them to operate their Lowejll^ Hooley, Dean, Corecadden, with 

irvided however, that aaJ ice ' G. R. Vincent, the county secretary; J.
omtoelr Sacks Itehall be their duty to a. Magilton, the auditor, and Marshall 

X ’1 the same to a uniform depth; • J*Goughian in attendance, 
îh t*!Ee *5Su!îreSSn-^t,^w and Ice. The report of the finance committee was 
ge AG*hrt Sere shall not he more enow or taken up section by section. Councillor 
"w£lV 1 than to a dfepth of Christie, the chairman, moved the adop-
(ove the X’r^Cce0n0pUM^ ehaU be construed tion of each section. The report contain- 
thing herev tkjmpanlea to remove or level e(t the recommendation that the coroners1 
SSBUW end kib tjmt,?lay,8 0,1 th6 6 *” bills for unnecessary views be not paid, 
dks, or be th,ro'^?,“prac.efflng suh-seotlon Councillor White moved that the gov- 
5,- îÿîïïnthetoa*r*?ent now «h«”S ernment be memorialized to require the 

City Jf^üth“r^ovff55 commission era of the almshouse to pre-
hn Railway^CompML ^ tKraMa mention- eeDt an estimate of expenditure, etc., to 
Mn th™s5d agreement. _ h A d6_ the council. Carried.
(*). Provided «Sways, end 0, the The report of the special committee on
ared, that, as to t“ow« reementi which the interior management of the jail was
ÆSScÆ'** X OStoW adopted.

» ligation by Statute an y, lnrespect Councillor M<*5oldnck moved that ex
tol tgaüon of the ^ke^p and maintain OouncaHor Joseph Lee should be appointed 
ISTfe condition i'8 sl^d^contra^ to Ae vacancy on the General Public Hoe-

1 at the te™lH5tl°ST<blMk liavement out- pital commission.
A ** ,t*J.eb^.tlomi7 of the streets which AM. Cliristie, in seconding the motion, 
e said Company Is now by , aw un spoke of. Mr. Lee as one of the best and 

SbHgation to repair. , moiw and ice, oldest cpruncillora in his time.
J&'*hi*«t££u «Sfd Mghwate. eD<‘,thlSa^; Councillor White, speaking in favor of 
^ofrap'Sra therem, which to Mr. Lee's appointment, said it would es-
any other Act any such Strew jn tbe Ctiy ot I tabliah a new precedent by giving a repre
ss ‘^“Me^deffoe «r^tion^nd! eentative to the parishes.
Supervision of the Department ^ot The appointment was made.
Works of the said City, g^ht John, An application from Lawrence Lawson
of the “ff Clty ••*^“,1 such Parish. f a lot in Simonde was referred to the 
&oSd t^gÏSTCo^ny couirty secretary to report back.

---------- - out Highway Richard Raw-lings and W. Amos were
. «Ve <Se may be 1»“™“ appointed Bay Shore police, 
the said Company shalljbe »owe ^ gecetary was empowered to issue

tor ^l^r-eedinK five hundred licenses to lumber surveyors.
“which* may be reooveued under the Goughian was appointed keeper

_ _mmary Convlctlone Act. orovided for of the dead house.
I (6). In ^dltlo°3f,n5e-S^ctitoi, the City The grand jury's report was not con- 
of $um6J0lS « toe mgp*7 BdaM re- it was understood the secretary
spectlvely, shall be entil-Ud had not received an official copy,
notion *t law, “8beythTslid City The fold wing parish officers were ap-

may re*»£ ^tad:-
!4bly expend, m ^ V^al of ^MW Parish of 9t. Martins.

ISd Ice8therefrom, where ««A Aeseseoro of rates—Jamee Rourke, William

œœnrw. j.
îhVsrato/to^tct =r a-y^th^Actje-; ^t^^m^raionTs^s: J. Shankl.n

40 a°' " 10 rMnOY6 ' u!ere W(&52°SK «

t"eVo- • Revisory. M. Cochran, R. Conley.

E“3;ii "
rotang cers “ *“?of tt?E, for

SSfflfiffiSiï'Æ
laws to be subject to toe approval ‘

for the en- !

rSssS/sis
srwssa ™ s
pealed, in so tar as the same are » mr 
consistent.

Recommendation of Finance 
Committee Anent Coroners’ 
Fees Adopted.

Montreal ... ....

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split%
0 $2.00 por load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
$1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, M»2U».
TELEPHONE 1116,

1>

At the quarterly meeting of the munici- 
pai council yesterday, Fred W. Cochran 

elected warden. The following coun-
'I Moncton

Standard
Many a girl who graduates 
from high school or female 
college with a brilliant record 
and high staging is broken 
down before 
N6w3|ays ,

D. P GER. 
General ManagersTilley, Hamm, Mc-

e said 
id run

Moncton', N. B„ Nov, 18, 1804,
CITY TICKET OFEICB—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B, Telephone 1068, 
GEO. OARVILL. 0, T. A,

\V
HOTELS.

is twenty.
lare pdmed 
r endurance 
anyociety. 

t \^e^ysuccess 
theyÆt forever! 

r theJarger school 
and debarred from 
hypiness and the 

of mjdmerhood.
[womanhood, nature makes 
each monthly period,

AvoidThe Dangers and\ 
Sufferings ofWomanhqoytottots ABERDEEN HOTEL.

i Home-like and attractive. A temper- 
ence house. Newly fumiehed and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally 
Electric care pass the door to .and from 
all parte of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates I* 
to SI.50 per day. „

18-20-33 Queen Bt., near Prince Wnu

Easter Excursions./ ■y
— evej 
unfitt! General Public Rates.

Tickets on Sale April 30th, 21s« 
22nd, 28rd and

TicJcets on sale Apr
H^m*«Tu"Aprif 25th, ~.rONB 

WAY LOWEST FIRST 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations in Oanadal 
East of Port Arthur.

Good toA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.of
CLASS

CLIFTON HOUSE,

^474 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste,

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

At the LOWEST ONE WAY 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 22nd Inclusive. Gogd to 
return until May 2nd, between hll 
Stations. Montreal and East, 

Schools asd Colleges.
To points beyond Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
WAV FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 22nd, inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd, 
1908.
For further Information apply to 

W. H. O. MACKAY. St. John. N, 
B, Agent, or write

F. R. PERRY,
D.PiA., O.P.R., St. John,N.B.

At this time of life, when Just entering uj 
heavy drains upon the vitality, especially

undLydia E.Pinkhams
beautiful womanhood.

Experience of a

tion. I went to a summer resort for my , . 3 e lf you C0Uu do me any good. 

! KUiucB^

North Adams, Mass.
Miss Barber writes again after two years

M

Royal Hotel,a

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Beautiful High School Girl RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.

W. E. RAYMOND, H. A, DOHERTY,
Her First Letter.

me. A

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Utirt dad 
Modern Improvements.

sr-*-ME ÆAÆsyg
sr& fcjs»s K™ SJ5for the purposes of sanctioning certain by* 

D. W, MoOORMIOK. Pro®._ S', S\JZ£*
_.-. _ VV • wwy%T held on the 17th Inst &e follows, (1) author-The DUFFERIN. ga»ttvss,Aag sr.X A, A> cwnpany to the pnrcharing or otherwise ac-

_ ouirlnz o( shares, stook bonde or debentures
E. LeROI WILLIS, Pro,, i ™.g»« «“5 S.SP8W£

sa srs .'MffArsu-M
by-laws and enacting In lieu thereof that 
obareholdera’ meetings, special as well aa 
general, may be called by notice mailed post
paid and registered to each shareholder ten 
days before the date of the meeting and 
that it eball not be neceeeary to publish 
such notice in any newspaper.

And notice is ,lao given that at raid meet
ing a resolution wifi be presented author
izing the board to make an investment of 
funds of toe company in the stock of an
other company and that such other busin
ess will be transacted as shall properly 
come before the meeting.

Dated April 38th 1906. _uausu “V “ — „ RUSSELL STURDEH
Secretary.

1

Free Advice for Young Girls KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

PROFESSIONAL.

Parish clerk—A. F. Johnston.
District clerk—J. B. Emery. .
X" If1»4 SSZtSSStt

I A. R. Moore.Highway commlfislonere—M.
! Sands, D. McHugh. .

Re visors—T. B. Carson, H. Adams.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.
159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment

TELEPHONE 614,

Samuel Hayward. References to Mr. Hay- Grant, a Christum Science ,
ward’s worth and the loss the community Brundette a Christian eï»
has sustained in Ms death were made and the Goodfeliow household, and Mr. , 
a resolution expressing the association’s the Christian Science practitioner at 

feelings was adopted.
The Main street pavement is being 

patched in several stretches between Port
land street and Douglas avenue.

Bishop Kingdom administered confirma
tion in St. John’s church last evening to 
thirteen candidates-three maies and ten 
females.

The inspectors of ithe board of health, 
will start next Monday morning on -their 
annual spring tour of inspection of the 
city’s sanitary arrangements.

Dolan, W.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

Parish of Lancaster.

Collector of rates and taxes—Amador An
derson (district No. 1), N. McGuire (district
Npar2leh clerk-Andrew Gault (district No. 
i\ j Galbraith (district No. 2).

of rates—J. Donaldson, D. Cronin, 
w. Cunningham.

Revisor»—J-. W. Long, T. A. Hooley. 

(Parish of Musquash.

Ask Your Wine Merchant forToronto.
of Bishop’s College atThe governors , , , „

Lennoxville (Que.) have selected Rev. 
J R. Waitt, formerly house master 
of Weymouth College, England, as

of Rev. Dr. Whitney as principal 
of it he college.

Jackson Pearson, of Tenant’s Harbor 
(Me.), committed suicide Sunday by hang
ing from a beam in the woodshed. He 
had lived alone with his grandson, 15 
years of age.

♦—
SWEET CLOVER

“Sweet Clover” is a four-act comedy 
‘dealing with simple, rural New England 
life, but touching the deep tilings of life 
in such a true and natural way that rt 
appeals strongly to the sympathie» of the 
audience. There is an atmosphere about 
the play that impresses one with the fit
ness of the title, for there » 
and purity, combined with strength, ™ th® 
play that make it one to be remembered 
with feelings of pleasure.

The play m staged under the direction 
of Otis B. Thayer, who takes the role of 
Jerome Holcombe, a Connecticut farmer,

' and handles it in a way to disarm cntic- 
ifcm The part of Lois Holcombe, the 
daughter oWerome, is played by Ethel 
Darts, and her portrayal of the emotions 
of the simple, trustful girl, developing ell 
too suddenly into the fulness of woman- 
M. make her beloved by the audience 

from the start, Her sweet, girlish voice 
and graceful manner, with the complete 

Esunderatanding with which she renders 
the part make her acting a great success. 
The tori epigrams of hard common sense, 
uttered by Parmer Holcombe and Job 
Masson, the fun-maker of the play, are 
words to be remembered. ______________

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

sue-
Local cessor

1The central committee of ithe I. 0. F. 
held a meeting last night in E. R. Chap- 

Aeseesors of rotes—<R. T. Mawnlnney, Q. Lu man,g a. discussion as to cele-

Collector ot rates and taxes—Brletall Har- (jrder wifl 35^^^ jn the North End and
grove. , . __ , , 4.V. l follow their usual route of procession to

The amounts m divine service in a church to be decided on
highways were as toU°we; Smt^adg’ * ]atÆr. As this is the year that the order
St. Martins $1,500; Lanmater, M,000, a Methodist church, probably

to the highway boards Ocntenary will be chosen, 
were: Simonds, $500; St. Martins, $400; The annual meeting of the Coburg St.
Lancaster, $1^00; Musquash, $200. Christian church was held last evening.

J A. Magilton was re-appointed auditor, xhe treasurer’s report showed an increase 
The following standing committees were ;n jeœipts of about 30 per cent, over last

elected;__ year. The membership of the church was
Finance and accounts-Couneillor Christie about 300 ^ith 34 additions during the

(chairman) the women 1 year. There were two deaths in the <x>n-
rae. M’^Joldrick, Whl . ’ gregation and two removal letters issued.
v Comrty hulidlngs-CouncUlor McGolâriek Th(i ,trustees were re-elected and no change
(Chalrma^. ttw warden and ^Council I ^ t],e church offioere. The

;,"d.Pr"i*.S"£S”7 r u, e-a. ol —■‘I

waas S-J a—aa. — - — ünÆüS^
S ^-Srai“gsFa.-ciS: j? -bjüJs. Su—4 “
DTo‘'act°w!th grs— to r^ard t0 hard The officers of the County Lodge L. O. Pjied for ». ‘’loBü-
lafior ^aentences In L. paid a visit last night to Eldon Lodge, » » ^ faStoett»

SFA.’îr-rJrxc1 “ *
I ■ y » Ferguson, C. L. A very pleasant evening
OTL Sirwkee. 1 I was spent by ah.
Ins^are^yl eftry I The general public will hear with regret 
Sw CTlt Plug Seok- that Messrs. Belyea Bros., who about a 

sL Ê year ago, established in King street a
------------ -f I handsome dry goods etore, have been

S S C0INVEH1W9N obliged to temporarily suspend payment.
T. s *da" school convention opened The Hardware Association at a special 
The bunday -rr , vesterdav meeting last evening decided to meet at

its second session at Hampton yesterday I ^ of trade rooms at 2.30 o’clock
m^here * was a large attendance in the I this afternoon to attend the funeral of 

afternoon, when a class of forty children 
were instructed and entertained by a 
blackboard lesson, by Professor Bower, 

addressed by T. S. Summs.
Papers were then read by Rev. Mr. Camp 
of Sussex, on Parish Organization, and 
Rev Mr. Fulton, of Hampton, who took 
for his subject The Soul-Winner’s Great- 

Rev. D. Buchanan held a 
last Sunday’s lesson,

L

*
Pme-Smokcrs.
/pE hot. Use Raln- 
r Smoking Tobacco,- 
kar slowly and th* 
ISl and free-burning.

Hints toThere was a good audience in Exmouth 
at the concert 

of the choir.
•ySt. church last evening 

given under the auspices 
The concert was a success in every way, 
more than $60 was realized, for the bene
fit of the choir. The following took part 
in the concert:—Soloists, E. Thomas, Miss 
Drake and Mr. McKean; duet, Miss Knott 
and G. Cooper; quartette, Mrs. Godsoe, 
Miss Godsoe, F. Simpson and L. Harrison. 
The Exmouth street quartette also sang 
in their usual finished style. The concert 
will be repeated tonight in Glad Tidings

Never get 
bow Cut 
take in the 
result will 1 S?cl

TEAMSTERS ARE SATISFIED

eEehhhf @|E11B
extension. It was considered that them \Mtorrhota, Effects^ Atrare Of
ion rate of $4 was too low, and there was Eloe88, aU of wffich leadto Consum^^

—i ÏÏS.Ï ««asses*-
the works at 40 cents a barrel. Double 
teams will now take .twelve fctrrels, one 
trip a day, and this will bring the wages 
above the union scale.

hall.
tractes

The 2 Popular Brands of 0ISCOTCH WHISKIES GAELIC WHISKY l♦
She said: “It’s a lovely bouquet,
And Its odor quite takes me awuet 

To the country. It does, 
where bumblebees hoes 

And the mockingbird Is singing Its luet.
—Houston Post

’ ABB

—Utra,
Glasgow, Scotland.NESTLES

FOOD
FROM

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

‘AND

« BlacK and White.”
Telephone Subscri

LTD#

Provincial
The contract for the new Y. M. C. A. 

building at Springhill has been let and the 
foundation started. The cost of the land 
and building is somewhere in the vicinity 
of $10,000, a large proportion of which 
has been subscribed.

A new wing is being added to the Am
herst Cottage Hospital, and for this rea
son the hospital will be closed for three 
months. Silliker & Co., havt the oon-

BthcOVd BlendmCoupons j
Valuable coup 

packag 
ing Tobacco.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without■ rof Rainb EPPS’S ORSE<-

n LLAR A*cries.
ce, 28 Doug-

, residence, 210 
ohn.
N., residence, 98

add to your DiPlease
553A. Boyd James, real 

las Avenue. j
1*71 Bissett G. W.

Duke, West Stg 
1464A Boyer, J^gs 

Princeiwinter’s extreme cold. Itis 
a valuable diet for children.

k nou Tax
E original Recipe

Dated 1740.
■ f 1 Tht 

Old-fashiontd Bltnd
•f tht Coaching Dayt^

I without alteration
■ for ISO y cart.

■oldest,

PUREST
IS Tax SAXXXT.

kefusbImhations.

INSIST ON OSTTINO

White Horse Cellar.
SelnTahlrb priced WRUky many

If they can sell another brand.
kACKIE & COY. DISTILLERSLm»

ISLAY. QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 
Orders for direct Import solicited.

A

V: tract. I
Turner Bros.’ etore, at Sackville. was 

burglarized Monday night and about $30 
stolen. Entrance was effected through a 
(,-llar window which was broken. The 
cash box in the safe was overturned, nut 

The box containing

, Waterloo.
.. C

Ccy|trdl a$e Spire, Mill St.
R.ygrocer, Winter. 
dJnce, Douglas Ave.

. W. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager.

1412 C 
1577 ssion Mer-iCOCOAand were CatNer

i538
C an479mM long'i

É Mëm
fir# t&

M., r582 C rcontained no money, 
ithe money belonging to Court Tantramar 
I. O. F., of which Woodford Turner is 

discovered underneath the

f *
-
.i ri

; :

est Need, 
normal class on 
which proved most interesting.

The officers were re-elected, and a semes 
of resolutions passed, including thanks to 
the Hampton people for their kindness 
and accommodation, to the railways and 
prem for courtesies, and to workers ot 
the touring party. Several appeals were 
also made.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. FOR SALE.•treasurer, was 

safe and the contents rifled. See
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
GOOD AS NEW ip 

E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinist»
Nelson Bt.,

' NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the 
first general meeting ol the sbareboldera& R. SULLIVAN ® CO.

“ “d 46 04111

laws election ot directors and treneac- -’«^betSf'.rtd m”tl"*.m,ly^r0R' IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

Dated the 16* day of April, 1905. YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION
JOHN E. ufooRE, ■ SHOULD BE CALLED? TELI- TH*

. JABp?MàS°ttora. iinma aboht ra.

\f A' W. H. McBeth, contractor of Sydney, 
is in financial difficulties, and several writs 
have been issued against him. His liabil
ities are estimated at upwards of $5.000, 
with no visible assets. 
f At the opening of the Charlotte county 
circuit court yesterday there was a large 
attendance of the legal ‘talent. Sheriff 
Stuart made the customary presentation 
of a pair of white gloves to Mr. Justice 
Hanington.

break up la grippe

OR A COLD WITH
4

dont keep «SV
Bt. John, N« B«-* ; Pendleton’s Panacea4 A

%FOR THE TIRED FEELING
iH. C. Moon, a noted nerve specialist of I 

New York City, says “Nature’s own tonic 
is furnished in “Sweet Clover.” It «tirs 
.the elugguih pulses, starts the blood on a 1 
rapid circulation that flushes out the clog- I 
ged arteries and stimulates the nervous 
system with its quick transition from I 
tears to laughter. “Sweat Clover" is one 
of the few good plays that will Hve for 
yeans.”

It wiU be aeen at York Theatre for a M
abort seeeon ocuynenting Monday next. X..

leans Healthy BaMes

“Klnrikby

lakes
# ski I Directions:

General 1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea,

.S.’ÏTair'SS'Æ'ï 1
death of Wallace Goodfellow, is being 1-4 Cup Milk, 
heard by the grand jury of the assizes at 1-2 Cup Hot water.

Mix weu and rip. frequently.

ik BsjjTskli
m Baby’s oap

InflsSSEiæ:
•-KifSS;
whs win try it.

erlPure, F
AlbertTolle|PoapCo., Mfra.
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^ ALL THE NEWS Of THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
The standard to which other brewers endeavor t° W0rlc«
Taken by Kervavs People at night it acts as $ very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It "Is Undoubtedly letter for the sick toi Ç0Rval#W!«Qt tiW1 M"

tent medicines er tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

JEFFRIES RETIRES ANDBASEBALL NEWS OF
GIVES TITLE TO EITZVARIOUS DIAMONDS

CHICAGO, Ill., May 10,-James J. Jef
fries, champion heavyweight pugilist of the 
world, who is filling an engagement as 
Davy Crockett in a Kvest aide theatre, an
nounced Monday that he had retired per
manently from the ring and had bequeath
ed the title of champion to Bob Fitaaim- 
mons.

“I never was licked and I am the only 
mail who ever licked Fitarimmone,” be 
said. “Bob gave me the hardest fight of 
my ring career, and he is closely entitled 
to the honors which 1 now surrender.”

Jeffries is suffering from muscular rheu
matism in hie hands and his nightly box
ing exhibitions are very painful to him. 
When he quits his engagement here Satur
day night he will retire from the stage 
and the ring.

ON THE KENNEBECCASISmeet this evening. Last night’-s game 
was postponed on account of rdin.

The Nova Scotia TourOTTAWA, May 10.—A meeting of the 
flBlgtern Canadian League took place here 
og Saturday, and resulted in the forma
tion of a league* eompoeed of three clubs, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Valleyfield.

(Representatives present were: Montreal, 
Joe Page; Valleyfield, P. Kennedy; Otta- 
gra, T. Redmond and George Taylor.

The business that occupied the attention 
A>f >the delegates was the adoption of the 

and appointing of officers for the 
ensuing year. Dr. Baird was appointed 
to the position of president of the league. 
Jos Page was elected .to the position of 
secretary of the league.

National League

■Rev. David Wetmore, of Clifton, over 
80 years old, frequently drove here, over 
seven miles, during the last winter to hold 
services in St. Paul’s church, where the 
congregation, during the inclement w«a? 
ther, frequently numbered only eight « 
ten.

Like the woodchucks and bears, the 
writer, who is several yeans younger than 
Mr. Wetmore, hibernated.

White Head has long been famous for its 
strawberries. The plants came through 
the winter in good condition and promise 
a liberal crop. William and Charles Has
let t, the largest growers, market several 
thousand boxes in Boston every season.

There are three churchyards within a 
short distance of where I write, and each 
of them has had many additions to its 
population during the last year. As old 
Omar says:

Strange, is it not? tirât of the myriade 
who

Before us passed the door of Darkness 
through,

(Not one returns to tell us of the Road
Which to discover we must travel too.

\
Alfred Moore will erect a fine summer 

house on his estate at White Head very 
Shortly. It will occupy an elevated posi
tion and command a fine view of the b*y 
and surrounding country, '

A considerable area has already been 
planted with potatoes, and the potato bugs 
are jubilant over the prospect of an abun
dance of forage.

White Head, Ma:

The Moncton Times a few days ago 
published an item to the effect that J. W.

4
Goes to Halifax

Hubert Tompkins, of Montreal, bro- a Roberts, captain of the Moncton cric- 
ther of Harry Tompkins of the St. John ket' team, had been asked to play with 
Baseball Club, passed through the city to- y,e gt. John team on their proposed trip 
day on his way to Halifax, where he has t0 Nova Scotia. It seems rather queer 
accepted a lucrative position. Hubert t],at gt. John should have to ask the as- 
played ball with Farnham last year.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. # Phane596

I

auatanee of Mencton or any other town 
when there are lots of good cricketers 
right here, if they were given a chance. 

On account of Waddell being called up- Speaking with some of the men who have 
on to save so many games in the last p)ayed here on previous occasions, they 
few innings, Charley Dry den has christen- wy they have not been asked to
ed him “Rescuing Rube.” go an(j expressed the belief that the pro-

Woodsbock Sentinel :—Now that base- powxj tour was more in the nature of a 
ball is in full ewjng. it may interest many holiday trip for some players. Now it 
to know that the first twirler to use the that such should not be the case
curve ball in this section was the present (jf jt fe so). If St. John is to send out 
Solicitor General Jones. A player who a cricket team, it should represent St. 
was well known on the diamond fifteen or j0j,n an(j contain good players from this 
twenty years ago told the Sentinel the cityj irrespective of so-called social status*, 
other day that had the young pitcher stuck q^ere ^as been too much of this “dess 
to baseball he would have been a nation- distinction” in St, John sports altogether

and the sooner it is eliminated the sooner 
It is now said that instead of paying we wfl] have good clean sport, with eatis- 

over $400,000 for the Boston Nationals the factory results. It is certainly time that
actual amount is $170,000. gt John athletes awake to the fact that

If Washington continues to win Theo- tj,ere ehould be no eoeial lines drawn in 
dore Roosevelt will not be the biggest man a matter of sport. 
in Washington. A fellow named Stahl 
mil be "it."

In the ball game between Montreal and
Ottawa on Saturday last, Alert White of 
this city, who is playing with Page’s Mon
treal team, had one hit, two put outs and 
two assists. He made one error. Joe 
Page, who acted in the capacity of catch
er, bed one run, one hit, five put otite and 
one assist.

Notes of the Diamond
■ i 

'
"

Ad Writing Dent.
IKE EVENING IKES.

:-■ BROOKLYN, May 9.—Innings:— 
Brooklyn . . . . • .0400000000000—4 9 7
Cincinnati..................0000000310002—6 13 3

Batteries—McIntyre, Jones and Ritter; 
Walker, Chech and Schley. Time, 2.50. 
Umpire, Johnstone. Attendance, 2,500. 

PHILADELPHIA, May 9. —Innings:—
R.H.E.

Pittsburgh. ...1 10100024-9 13 6 
Philadelphia. . .4 0001000 1—6 5 3 

Batteries—Leever, Lynch and Peitz; 
Suthoff and Dooin. Time, 2.18. Umpire, 

/ JUem. Attendance, 3,401.
NEW YORK, May 9.—Innings:—

R.H.E.
»t. Louis ....1 01011004-8 17 5 
JSew York . . .1 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 1—7 15 2 

Batteries—Phielman and Grady; McGin- 
aity and Bream ban. Time, 1.56. Attend
ance, 4,090. Umpire, O’Day.

National League Standing

iAn Outdoor Contest
Montreal has had all sorts of entertain

ment and many novelties, but there is 
yet another kind under consideration, and, 
in fact, arrangements have been completed 
for it. It is nothing less than an open air 
bn ring match, and it will taka place at 
the Shamrock grounds probably on the 
twentieth of this month. "Tim” Calla
han, of Philadelphia, and "Spike” Sullivan 
of Boston, have been matched for fifteen 
rounds, and the go has been fixed for the 
Mile End Oval. The ring will be built in 
front of the grand stand, so that it will 
be possible to obtain an excellent view o-f 
the contest from any point on the long 
range of seats. Both men have been seen 
here before, and each proved to be a win
ner. Callahan made a whirlwind fight 
with "Billy” Weller, and became a warm 
favorite after b» first appearance. Sul
livan should make a good match for the 
lad from Quaker City, so that a clever 
bout is pow op the tapis. (Montreal Gal
ette.)

m
tïMw

- '■

mmal league star.

entitled to the services of our e& 
writer, free of <5h*gge.

Bend Jjn your copy marked 'TO BE 
REWRITTEN" W you wish It to be 
profeietoneUy correet.

Op s request by phone will brlpg 
our ed. maa to your store to secure 
the data 1er your advertisement.

service is ABSOLUTELY 
PRE» TP Evening Times Advertie-

/

. m >
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. I •* *1I Autofcts Make Fast Time erit
Montreal lost 4 to 6. m'MERIDEN, Goan., May 10—Thomas L. 

Shevlin, captain of the Yale football team, 
who is said to have raced the Boston ex- 

from New Haven to Meriden lq*t

—fPer
Won. Lost. cent. —

.736 r

.650 I
■4'4*Üew Tor 

yttteburg

lafelphis »• ,,*,.. ?

14 5 -+CHATHAM13 7 press
'Thursday and boa tan the train to this 
city, surrendered to the pokes Sunday for 

_ , . violating the automobile speed law, apd
— death of pajj gto .to eetie the case.

Mrs. Osrmiehael, Widow of J. C. E. Gar- NEW YORK, Mav 10—After being <xw- 
michael, formerly in the customa eer- timioiisly in mbtion from 9.38 a. m. Friday 
yioe of this port, took place Sunday, Apl. ^ an automobile, Oharle. W. Wridgway, 
30, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. T. of (Xew York, covered 1,000 miles over the 
Willison, Bay 'Du Yin. Mra. Carmichael Brighton Beach race-track before noon Sat- 
was seventy-four years of age. She has Urday in 25 hours, 50 minutes, 1 second, 
left four eons: Sidney (Clifton), Jack (Bri- 'pfiy, beats tire record made by Schmidt 
tish Columbia), Colin (St. John), and near Detroit last year by 4 hours, 3 mier 
Charlie (Bay Du Vin). Her other daugh- uteSj 36 seconds. During the night tire 
teas are Mrs. 'Edward Jack, Sydney; Mra. track was partly illuminated with calcium 
Cockburn, St. Andrews, and Mrs. Arehi- fights and Mr. Wridgway reduced the 
bald, Sydney. Her death will be learn- speed of his machine to avoid possible ac- 
ed of with much regret. cidents, but after daylight he went at top

A meeting of the town and county racing speed, 
boards of health took plate at Chatham on 
the eeventh, for the purpose of making ar
rangements to raise the quarantine from 
the town. This the county board consent
ed to do, on th* condition that «is town 
board make e house to house visitation 
to ascertain if there be any concealed 
cases and enforce vaccination in the town.

J. A. Loggie, Chatham, who has recent
ly severed hie connection with the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Woodstock, intends leav
ing in the near future for California, ^ hafl parchaeed C. D. Rose’s stallion 

into business with his CyDene for $150,000. Cy-llen, is the sire
.. , ..................... of this year’s Derby favorite, Oicero. Mr.gentlemanly young man, and while his ^ ga£e $125,000 for R. 8. Bdevier’s Seep- 

friends wish him every success ip his new 
field, they sincerely regret hie departure.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead arrived 
home this afternoon from their wedding 
trip.

.600 Hinte/o Pii12 8Chi
frhi
Cin

.5009

.5001010 To “brea-ran” a pme, filrt dairBen the 
inside of thebowl. Fien wut i”- Jainhow 
Out Plug sMoking 
enjoy your ■moke.

.360Brooklyn................................. 9
Boston..................
#L Louis ..........

14 Britt and Nelson
BAN FRANCISCO, May «-.Représenta- 

fives of James (Britt, and Rattling #Ne!son, 
met today and agreed to meet on Wednes
day to sign articles for a match between 
the two pugilists. Nelson posted a $?,500 
forfeit. The fight will take place in tian 
Francisco, the last week in June or the 
first week in July.

.315136
rou will.31»13 loco]6

*American League
• BOSTON, May 9.—Powell, who started 

jp to pitch for New York today, was wild 
end ineffective, five hits and three passes 
in the first two innings giving Boston 
five runs and the game. His successor, 
Rogg, held tbs home team ito a lone hit 
in six innings, and qtruek out six men. 
Tannehill was effective throughout the 
game. Score:— R.H.E.
Boston...............3 2000000 x—5 6 2
New Yorjt . . .0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 4 1

WASHINGTON, May 9.—Innings:—
R.H.E.

Washington. . .0 2000100 x—3 7 0
Philadelphia . .0 1000000 0—1 6 3

Batteries — Townsend and Kitterdge; 
Bender and Schreck, Powers. Time, 1.40. 
Umpire, O’Loughlin. Attendance, 6,149. 

CLEVELAND, May 9.—Innings:—

OUS HAIR IS CURABLE 1 ! !SUP
MADAM : i I

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using « TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-II
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç years ef Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease,

?Ring Notes
BALTIMORE, May 9—In a ten round 

fight tonight Kid Murphy, of New York, 
outfought Peter Burke of New York at 
every point and was given the decision.

Jabez White received $14>27 as his «hare 
af the receipts of bis recent fight with 
Britt. The latter took <2,291. The total 
receipts amounted to $9,138.

Young John L. Sullivan, of Vermont, 
fought two contests with Bobby Dobbs at 
Liverpool the other night. He lost the 
first bout on a foul in the first round. In 
the second contest Sullivan won in the 
eighteenth round.

I\
=

HORSE NOTES

R.H.E.
Cleveland . • . .1 0009100 0—2 6 1 
Chicago eUMMTEEOGUARANTEED$150,000 for “Cyllenc”

00100100 1—3 7 1 *LONDON, May 6. — William A. H.
American League Standing HAMPSTEAD jr To Bewhere he will go 

uncle, J. Loggie. Mir. Loggie is a quiet, To Core 
tie Coarsest 

Crowthor

Per
Won. Lost cent.

Washington  .................. 12
Cleveland.. ..
Philadelphia..
Chicago.. .. - 
Kew York.. ..
St. Louis.............................9
Detroit 
Boston.

.6719
10 s .66

tre in 1803.'”'10 HAMPSTEAD, Queens <3o., May 9. — 
Onward Lodge No. 98 of the Independent 
Order of Good Templars elected pud in
stalled the folio vying officers for the ensu
ing quarter:—Abram Thomson, C, T.; Wal
ter Dougan, V. T., Ida VaaWart, S. J. 
T.; George Oarroi, P. C. T-; Lillian Dou
gan, Fin. Sec.; Nellie VanWert, Treae.; 
John A. Dougan, Chaplain; C. H. Was
son, Rec. Sec.; Bertha Slipp, Asst. Sec.; 
Wilford VanWart, M.; Garnet Carrol, D. 
M.; James Rathburn, Guard; Harry 
Thomson, Sentinel.

The ladies of Onward Lodge, gave a splen
did treat qn April 28th. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent by all.

Mise Elsie lewis of this place, who has 
been attending the Normal school, return
ed home on a short vacation.

9 +9 10 .474 KfllHIueW
totto

.47410 QUEENS AND McGILL10 .444
9 12 .428\ ?, fD. C. McBean of Nays York, the eroin- 

A ant tunnel engineer, who recently received 
an honorary degree from Queen’s Univer- 

afm- sity, has given $6,000 for a special purpose 
fBacco in the faculty of science, and will sustain 
ey are that purpose with further substantial 

gifts, he announces.
The trustees of Queen’s University will 

Owing to ill- endow a chair of anatomy i» the Medical 
health, RoBert^SeiefiE chairman of the College with $40,000. This will fee the first 
government transportation commission, medical chair to be endowed, and the fund 
and one of the beet known shipping mon wiki be a part of Queen’s endowment now 
in Canada, has retired from the Board of being raised and the endowment will lead 
Harbor Commissioners of Montreal. Mr. to a greater efficiency in the department. 
Reford has disagreed with the majority of The profeeorship of clinical medicine held 
the member» of the board on a number by the late Dr. John Herald will be divid- 
of matters. ed among £he staff.

Save toupWis.
Those who use the popllai 

bow CutyTlug Smoking Ï 
should «tve the cainponsVeyf 
valuabl/ for

"~5ly

Eastern League
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Rochester, 4; 

ftl innings.)
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Montreal (amt post

poned, rgin.
At Providence — Newark - Providence 

jgame forfeited to Providence in ninth by 
*core of $-0, Hie score at that time was 
JO-3 in favor of Providence.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 13; Balti- 
gnore, 7.

V I

Refunded J mm m
And Wi PHPVE IT.

Wonderful PI#covery named MAIL 
SJJÊbs Of cassa that MAJ| hw eurod. „

reputable Physician* a# t*o ONLY rw*r 1er VP9MA*»

THe above is not the result of magic. 
This photograph is of but ONE of the TI 
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by tl 

ENT removal and destination of BUPEBFL!

of

Connecticut League
At Springfieldr-Springfidf, 5; Now Hay-

yen. 3.
At Norwich—Norwich, 1; Hertford, 4.
•At New London—New London, 5; Holy- 

lake, 14.
At Meriden—Meriden, .4; Bridgeport, 32.

Other Games
At Andover, Maas.—iPhillipe-Andover, 7, 

(Williams, 3.
At Lowell—Lowell, 3; Nashua, 0.
At Amherst, 4; Cornell, 1.
At Lynn—Pall River, 7j Lynn, 2.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 6; New Bed

ford, 5.
•At Manchester—Concord, 7; Manchester

4
'

4
jt ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLYBIG CHANGE ON C. P. R.

A strong rumor is prevalent in well-in
formed railway circles in Winnipeg that 
the C. P. R. are contemplating most radic
al changes in the system of operating their 
western Unes. The change i# nothing lees 
than the handing over the work of the 
maintenance of ways department to pri
vate contractors. A week ago several 
■prominent contractors from the east and 
from the United States were in that city, 
and it is learned that they were ie con
sultation with the C. P. R. officials with 
regard to the contract for taking over the 
maintenance of way of the central divis
ion. At the present time the maintenance 
of 8,000 miles western lines entails an annu
al expenditure of approximately $4,000,000, 
and if the contractors are able to see 
their way clear to do the work at a satis
factory figure it is thought that the C. P. 
(R. will accept the best bid.

7 9 z

I

The action of this wonderful Compound goewnences Immediately 0» its application to the paste sfltioted. I* 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes ti> the root at 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroy» the factors favorable to Its growth, MAJI cares 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause thig Disease. If you went to be Cured, U gpu
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are corepollod to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish—get a bottle of MAJl now, at once. If your drvgffist (b)W Sgf keep IV 
eend $1.00 to us dirent and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

6.

The Vg|ley League
The Valley Amateur Baseball League 

opened for the season on Monday evening 
last, when the Rockwoods downed the 
■Valley Athletics by a score of 18 to 7.

Batteries—R. Parker and N. Lee for the 
Winners, Fry and Dipeen for losers.

The Rockwoods and Valley stars will

+
DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY.!

New YorK, N. Y.
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFORMER.

I161 Columbus Avenue,

WANTED-2C j Good Men for the
Water Works Construction

I

j

■v

/

To Work on Rockland Clay, Concrete and Tunnel Work
omii\d/,

tpfeel

i
,

$

Ï- Apply at WorKs, Robinson’s LaKe, Loch
or at 112 Queen ity.

y i

B. MOONEY ®. SONS.
.

/

POOR DOCUMENT ’
;

:

MC2289
1

;
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CRICKET

THE YOUNGEST BASEBALL PLAYER
The Philadelphia Athletics have the unique distinction of having brought out 

this year the youngest baseball player in the profession and notwithstanding 
his swaddling clothes he is delivering the goods.

(Hie young man who is just now creating a furore among those staid and 
ultra-conservative Quakers is Johnny Knight, a lad of seventeen summers. This 
youth is playing the position of shortstop, and in addition thereto, is leading 
hie dub at the bat.

' Knight did not come up by regulation stages ,pd has had absolutely no 
experience in either independent or minor leagues. From a grammar school 
start he leaped above all the prdiminary degrees and landed in major league 
company—the first dash out of the box.

While playing shortstop for one of the high school dub» in Philadelphia, 
young Knight’s work attracted the attention of several sporting writers in the 
Quaker City and they forthwith reported their discovery to Connie Mack. The 
manager of the athletics decided to give the boy a chance and with several old 
timers working for the place he beat them all out and if his present pace 
keeps up he ie liable to make several of the old-timers look to their laurels.
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®=S^J MACAULAY BROS. tt CO!
Rev. f. W. Sandford, of 

the Holy Ghosters,
» Located on the North 

Shore.

THE eve:

THE DEPUTY 
MAYOR LOST?

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CALENDAR.
Of Temple of Honor and Tem- t

perante of N. B.
Vtemples.

6S^5°.tslTs3sS The Ug Driv«

8 AlotuVi* No. • meet. Thursday at B 
o in ia Temple room», Union Hall, 
feain ’ itreet, (opposite Douglas Avenu.),

STfUi Monday at 8 p.
«“ ta Tmpi. «SobMUIord, St. John

WfLtArnal IT#. • meet» first and thlfd wSSJdSS at 8 Pe me. la Orange Hall.
Germain street.

Deputy Mayor Lewis Did 
Not Brighten City Hall 
With His Presence This 
Morning.

•* HEWSON'S ” CELEBRATED •s

Yesterday’s rain was welcomed by the 
lumbermen who operate on the St. John

It is now probable that most of 'the logs 
in .the drives in the upper 6f. John will 
reach safe waiter. ,

There is a large lumber drive back ot 
Lewis Cove, and here the logs were piled 
high and dry for nearly a mile.

A well known lumberman of the north 
end informed the Times this morning that 
it would take many rains, such as yester
day’s to bring down all the drives.

The lumbermen are much encouraged by 
the state of affairs on the upper St. Johsu. 
but those owning logs in the vicmty of the 
Long Reach are doubtful as to whether 
their business this spring will be prosper
ous. Last year all of the drives were be- 
iag operated by the last of April.

The Steamers
The river steamers are bringing down 

heavy freights from up river today.
The Blaine arrived at 11.30 with a car

go of vegetables.
The Crystal Stream arrived with twenty- 

two passengers and a heavy freight.
The Clifton brought down a heavy 

freight from Hampton.

Minor Notes
Mias Lillian Farmer of Victoria street 

leaves tonight for Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Roberts will arrive tonight 

from New oYrk, where the doctor has 
been taking a special graduate course.

* BANNOCKBURN TWEEDS *
Co. Elijah is found.

wt^rninSa^evFj^d-

the harbor awaiting^nst^ctions ^

in the wilds of the Lit-

-FOR-LOST—A (DEPUTY MAYOR. WAS LAST 
seen at the county council meeting yesterday 
afternoon. Finder will please return In Rood 
order to the City Hall, where a reward will 
be paid.

where is the deputy mayor?
This was the question variously asked 

around the city hall this morning.
Aid. Lewis, who, during Mayor Whites 

absence from the city will, by virtue of 
his office as deputy mayor, sit in the 
mayoralty chair and exercise extraordm- 
ary powers in the civic administration did 
not appear to receive -the -homage which
was his due. ,. u

At ten o’clock quite a distinguished 
assemblage was on hand to greet him.

But he came not.
Aldermen, civic officials, and newspaper 

men were waiting to shake his hand and 
to tender their congratulations.

But the shake was not given, and the 
kindly sentiments remained unexpressed.

lime went on.
The big clock on the post office regie- 

eleven and then twelve, but still

correspondent

Ladies* Costumes, Jackets or Skirts.
these widely used and»far famed Tweeds. Mary are

wear better than

COUNCILS.
Beetsrn Star No. 1 meet, Third Tuee- 

Htv Bt 8 p. Temperance Halt. (Mar
ket Building, Oharlottle street, Bt John,

iFS
We are now showing every coloring and mixture in 

in rich heathery colorings, others in beautiful Light Grey, Fawns, etc.
and Costume Tweeds keep their color and

Lord” to move to 
tog with his gun

that he had no intention
convert the inhabitants of Nor^umbm--
land but was in quest of wild JthingsiJw 
his museum. In this category he includes 
“ibeare, hawks and owls.” „ ,k

It is believed that he went to the North 
Shore from St. John.

Meantime his yacht Coronet, which has
been in this port awaiting, /he..6®**®™ 
said, order» from on high, and daily l«ay 
tog for the neT Elijah, set «il about 
n?on today for an unknown de8k 
The captain did not even tell in what form 
i ne cap ^ Mmi but he hearted

11, (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St.
John, (north).

" Hews on ” Dress
any other fabric in our experience.

SECTIONS, Z

: ,.*srr &A rsjrp - ÆS
Main rtrert (epp Douglas Avenue) St, 

" îdT’Tcînrlîc? 8 meet» first, second end
^%5d‘M.,7iLp.,mBLiDjoea

’^U.No.^rajete Monday at^P, 

Fairville. St. John Oo. _______

and Costume Tweeds-never shrink or pull out of shape in 
skirt that keeps its shape gives) more wear ahdSsatisfaCtion than those" Hewson” Dress

Every lady understands that aI wear.
which wear and pull out of shape.

1

MACAULAY BROS. CO-the message came
sail. *Local News. tered , ,

no sign of the approach of the mayor pro 
tern gladdened the eyes of the waiting

Finally the party dispersed heavy heart
ed, and city hall was ehouded in a gloom 
so deep as to impede navigation.

Scouts were sent up and down Prince 
William street, along the harbor front, 

to the rock candy mine, but 
they returned with no tidings.

They Are a Great Fad and St. that the militia be called out. (w«md * Aip»n, n#w Tor*Lw to
John is Not Behind. Mayor White will he summoned home the pro

■ , , , a Traly' St John faces a crisis. Mayor oeeds of th, new preferrei «tock
The saving of souvenir poet cards is get- Montreal, Deputy Mayor Lewis to b. u«4. Intimations

ting to .be quite a fad, and some very prêt- _where? 0h where? «lient source, tbst U will ritinuaetr &
by designs are got up illustrating the var- --- ------------------------------------- Jound toe* to. ^T^oa
tous beauty spots of the towns and cito. ^yj| ^ JÜLRE BE Jtock by the Ohtoago A Northwestern. The
Many of St. Johns young ladies and - , - _ two companhw have long besn closely allied.

Steamer Calvin Austin made the pass- young gentlemen are receiving eouvamr DEADLOCK ? but It seems entirely credible that In any
Monday Kst between Boston and cards from their friends in various parts ultimate settlement ot corporate reWionsJn

half hours, 0f the world almost daily, and some of «1——— q* paeldo-Northwest, the Chioago ft Nortb^

Mr. Kelly Says Ihe Longshore- 
men Will suck In Forty- gKVS.-.»;

SKttaiS Cent Rate._____ SKSWjgSJftS
St stationer, has an extensive Une of these , . of the mystery centreU21S» nrMent state
cards «rad some new once just received are Mr. Kelly, of the Longshoremen, As- ^^rw^ttueno, «P» « PoSertul toflu- 
bemg rapidly snapped up by collectors and gooiation, was asked this morning if the ence jn buu market of last year and mo 
travellers, and others who wish to show to ^ocistion contemplated calling another early£t™9°It *1* too "early to “din- friends away some of the pretty .pots » “ P ^VBnoe in rate wu/==me w£h
and about St. John. There are six cards meeting to coumust ae gliding of the Western Pacific. Mr.
in the new series, showing views of the decided on a short time ago. He said ^'t^WoJ A"* re
water front, Rockwood park, the pool “ that as far as he knew no mating would ” JSlrwS relations West could
the pork, the Beacon, bridges and falls, ^ -held, as the men considered they were ^ g^ompllshed. If «fleeted In a •[>*

I », concert and cantata that was held and Market Slip at high tide. These are only asking a fair rate, and would hold rencert “ ^*lfl^ÎSf®wlto^lalSS2? to 
m Fvmouth St church last evening, will printed in colors and are very pretty. out for it. ,, , gn lines. Therefore It Is all the more im-

E»mo?' , . ' Qtod Tiding, Hall, Brus- P Another line that is of particular inter- Mr Kelley expressed the opinion that “*rtant at y,* present Juncture *» _watob 
ïi.ïEPÆ CTening, as^a benifft for est .to Scotchmen is a collation of plaids ,the ateam»hip trade here Would not b. gjgx “yWWfflS ££2'wX 
Set iTj Wewrtadt No doubt there ^ ,the different clans, containing thebadge hampered by thear action w Union P^lflc has M <*•

,A* \ afam the dto- and aims as well as a map of Scotland, wagg au humbug -to say that the trade Aprjj reaction in the market, so as naturallyP ê£v£Tth“ location of STolan to which woSd go elsewhere. He contended toat

gpgw^vee y,e plaid belong». a rate of 40 cents an hour here was cheap- _ower of the Western railroad world, and
rvnm IA DV Among other cards there ie one contain- er tban a rate of 26 cents at Halifax or confl^€nc*i U a sequel, return to financial
OBIIUAKY ing five condensed views of interest about ,the North Shore, as the men here worked circles t re,ertnce

toe city, and the coat of arms in one better and a .vessel was got away m patent rumor, that
much quicker time than at any other pl—chases have been made of Nor™™ §? 
nort A steamer would be loaded here in ourltiea stock with & view to ....s^ dayt, whTart Halifax or North Shore

ports, about twelve days were required. Milwaukee ft St. Paul Railway. It >■
He says 'the men working here now are «Id that, Includlw^e boMlnga of Interest, 
receiving the 40 cent rate, and even at ^cl^JaBUre to^neerre its ^position, that 

• that they cannot make a fair living wage, ^mpeny is already possessed of «»uj 
They would, perhaps, work for one week stock to oapl.^U.t,

be seen by and be compelled to remain idle for two ^J^trol StiPmU have enough Influence
iV. other of the leading Northwestern proper- Alfred Porter, of Wm. Thomson 4 Co., toe toll W.on of »at,ys-

told a Times reporter -this morning that ^ relapsed to a great extent from jtoe high 
as a result of the increased rate asked foi prioe8 of the year, torelteiate ox^ fiül com 
by the longshoremen, one of their steam- fldence In the ^
ers, which was chartered to load here, ^ jn ne3Dt bull movement, 
would probably be sent to the North 
Shore to load. He said -the high rate of 
wages would drive trade from this port.
This is the contention of ell the shipping 
men. They also d®ny the" statement that 
vessels are loaded so much faster here 
than at other ports that they can afford 
to pay twice as much per hour.

UNION PACIfIC
SAID TO BE KEY

To Situation in Present State 
Of Railway Speculation.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
Steamship Empress of Japan left Hong 

Kong at 12.30 p.m. today for Vancouver.
4 ' ~

Canadian Pacific steamer Montrose, 
from Antwerp and London, landed pas- 

at Quebec at 7.46 this morning.

rt* »
ZD. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Sqm. t

SOUVENIR POST CARDS and even

•cogéra ^

The steamer Calvin Austin brought 35 
paeengere from Boston last night. She 
sailed thie morning on her return trip. 

______t--------
The steamship Nonden, Captain Schmidt, 

from Antwerp via Halifax, with a general 
mtrgo, is due to arrive tonight. See list 

i of import» on commercial page.

If you are in need of Dry Goods attend this Clearance>Sale

The whole stock must be sold at any price.

A ^sr4"
pttos- c“honlydurt"8

*

•ge on
Portland, Maine, in eix and a 

•hich is very near record time. ;

♦
1 A’atifl alarm for a fire in Finen’s alley, 
Charlotte street, was sent in to No. 1 at 
1 35 o’clock this afternoon. A pitch pot 
bailed over. Very little damage was done.

of the British bark Normandy SILK REMNANTS ^
- st I,<>rtiand' Maine, yester

day. The bark will load, at Portland 
again for a .return trip to South America.

£ Captain Che* report» a very pleasant 
trip up from the south, with but few days 
of head winds.

I
were

iWe are going to sell all our Black and Colored Silk Remnants at Half Price.

The lengths range from half yard to five yards in length.
of Remants of Silk will do well to inspectais lot.

♦

Any persons who can make use
: THEY WON'T LAST LONG.

_ , , , Henrietta Regular 65c. goods, 44 inch wide, at 50c. per yard, in Cardinal, ' Scarlet, Pale
Green, NlVceen, Pink, White Cteem end Black.

Houae Gowns, blouses, Children’s Deesses, and general wear there is nothing.better.
Fey Braid Trimming and Allover Laces in great variety. At

/

f

James Loggie
CHATHAM, May 10.—lEpeeisl)—A dee- 

patch was received here yesterday from 
San Francisco telling of the death of 
James Loggie of that place of neuralgia 
of the heart. Mr. Loggie, who formerly 
Bved in Chatham, was about forty-eight 
yearn of age and left when a young man 

I for California, where he has since car
ried on a large lumber business. He mar- 
tfod »«— MaoKay, only daughter of his 
partner, the late Allen MacKay, of San 
Frendeeo. Mr. Loggie leaves two daugh- 

I ten. T. G. Loggie of Fredericton is a 
brother of the deceased.

FBEDEKBCTON, N. B. May 10—(Spec
ial)—Col. Loggie of the Crown Land De
partment received a telegram yesterday 

the death at 6am Francisco of 
his only brother James J. Loggie. Death 

. resulted from neuralgia of the heart, and 
ww quite sudden. The decerned was a 
native of MiramicM, end had been m Cal
ifornia thirty two years. He had a very 
rn-^.sfnl career as a lumberman, amd at 
the time of Ms death owned and operated 
large red-wood nulle at Eureka, Cal- 

He was fifty-two and is survived by two 
unmarried daughters. One sister, M”; 
Harrison, reside» at Seattle. Col. Loggie 
erpeots to leave for San Ftancraco in a 
few davs to assist in settling up his bro- 

r tier’s affairs.

°°^ot» are also Shown of the C. P. R- 
elevator and docks, King Square and 
Young’s monument, the falls, eea bathing 
at Beatteay’s Beach, harbor scene, Grand 
halls, St. John river, a Moose head from 
Clinch's Mills, and an interior view of at 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church. There are 
numbers of others which cam 
a visit to McArthur’s.

ROBT. STRAIN ® C0.t 27 ® 29 Charlotte St,
/

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE*

THE HAZEN CASE
Hearing in' the Margaret H. Haren ad- 

resumed in Equity Important Sales Now In Progress.
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits from $8.00 to $ 12.00
Men’s Stripe Tweed Suits “ J.oo to 8.00
Men’s Mixed............................ 6-°° t0 10-°°
Men’s Black Worsted Suits “ 8.00 to 15.00

Special attention called to the way those Suits are made and Trimmed. AU SuitstTdlor Made.
S^LOBE CLOTHING STORE. 7

ministration case was 
Court Chambers before Judge Barker this 
morning; when a large portion of the time 
was occupied by the reading of pleadings.

The record book of St. Pauls church, 
Halifax, was brought into court. In this 
book an entry is made of Mr. Anderson s 
marriage, and opposite his name appears 
the word “bachelor,” which offsets the 
idea of a previous marriage. Several wit- 
nesses were examined, but nothing of im- 
portance developed in evidence.

A dispute arose as to whether the 
church record could be admitted as evi
dence. The case was set aside until this 
afternoon, when the matter will be de
cided.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING

(Too late for classification.)

lost—A PAIR OF SPBCTAiCLBS ON 
Monday or Tuesday. Finder please leave at 
this office.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
— T * vv„— Vnrlr Robert M. Allan of Bast Boeton spentMrs. H. Young-Lmvrtt of New York, ^ ^ rente in MoAdam

f B, B.W M». W. “ *g„rr,

EStSSsS- tœusxæz
Th os. L. Hay and wife left for Boston hshment there. N S is

they ^

,, rrri',. -ni, rj. a t> A/Mv Aid thony was m the smashup on tne 1. l. «-•? h iS. •£• arv=rï
°J. N. Ellis has been elected secretary of purchase a new boder and engine for his 

the Wholesale Grocers’ Exchange of Brat- mrU at Marttod^N. 6.

“bUbd 'Allan of McAdam is spend- of Sussex and Mr. and Mrs. FrankMrtJul- 
■ „ fp— wgeks in St John with her ly of Moncton were in the city today at 
oouein, tending the funeral of Samuel Hayward.

♦ SKIRTS. ** SKIRTS.DREW COLOR LINE

Distinguished Zulu Refused 
Accommodation at Ontario 
Hotel.

4-’
HOTEL ARRIVAIS

mmÊM
! iWeymeoA, N. S.; Mi* Maggie Edward, 

Moncton, N. B.; Cyrus Appt, Bear River, 
N 6 : Jinnee Appt, Bear Biver, N. B.; Sdm’«MT NewYork; S. A Mffler, 

IBoeton. Mae».; Mrs. R. Murphy, Baw 
Stiver, N. B.; John Johnston Toronto, 
Oat.* Frank MuDin, Memramcook, N. B.; 
peter Neûwn, Denmark; Jokn Black,

Royal—T. R. Bail, Toronto; O. S. Ste
wart, Odoutta; Cohn Fra*». Nfw Glas- 

| gow; W. S. 'Armitage, Halifax ; M. McCar- 
■on. Montreal; Fred Ruefoll. Montreal; 
G. Montreal; D. Worth, Mont-
mal; C. It. Tracy, » Tracy Station; J. A. 
Morrkon attd wife, Fredericton; E. S. 
bbwHHL Boston; Fred Jones, Ottawa; W. 
pT^^ion, {Montreal.

Victor»—A Gordon Mills, Supsea; R. T. 
Hawfcee, Chatham; John Haines, Freder
icton; Wm. & Haines, Fredericton.

E Marin—Le <B. W Dickson, Montreal; 
Mm. F. A Newton, Boston; Mise G. New
ton, Boston: J. J. Oormack, Boston; I. P. 
<yOonnor, Halifax; R. S. C. Lewm, Hoyt.

the best line of Skirts we have ever offered you. We guar-
:t fit and 
. They

This is 
antee eve 
up-to-date materia 
prices you’ll pay.

are
BAjULT STE MARI®, Ont., May 10 (spec- 

ial.)—W. D. Chatawaggo, a Zulu, who has 
lived In England and Canada since the Zulu 
War, arrived here Tuesday night and asked 
for accommodation at the Victoria Hotel, 
but, it is alleged, was refueed, without any 
reason being; given, though he had money. 
He has laid a charge against Proprietor Mc
Kinnon under the license act, and the case 
is now being heard.

and Gordon Millsson
Black Skirts, seven and nine gore, some plaited ; also Flaring SKirte, trimmed with,pipings of same

material and buttons. 1^® fî£y Îateflf/suitSîe fo? summer wear. $3, $3.25, $3.45,$3.95
Colored Skirts mwy tuckedyand trimmed with buttons. $2.15 and $2.25.

> r
THE C P. R.

Misses Skirts inThe fact fihat many Canadian investors 
in C. P. R. have sold out their holdings on 
the recent advance is good evidence that 
Canadian opinion in general believes the 
issues either too high or at least high 
enough. New York papers, however, cce- 
tinue -their predictions of higher prices, 
and the Tribune reminds investors that 
the improvement in earnings by the ’Soo’ 
Company means increased returns for the 
C. P. R.’s investment in -this stock. The 
New York American says there is a short 
interest of 70,000 shares in C. P. R. and 
■that “fireworks” may be expected at any 
-time.

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End*The Business Office ft*

9

s! You Are 
i All Interested]
$ People moving would do well * 
J to give us a call, 
j Our goods and our prices are 
# right.

OF- Cut this Advt. out 
and bring it with 
you between 8 and 
9 o’clock tonight 
and get any io cent 
article for £ cents.

iEVENING TIMES15he

Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

f

FUNERALS THE WEATHER \Itafeneral of the Me Samuel Hayward
1^1, p)aoe e* 1.46 «’do* 4M» afternoon 
bom the Victoria Hotel.

Ror O. M. Campbell conducted ser
vice at 2 JO. There were no flowers, by re- 
queet.

$5.00Foreciurts—Fresh to etrong northwest to 
north winds, fair and cool. Thursday mod
erate to fresh northerly winds; fine and cool.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen generally over 
the Maritime Provinces, but fine weather is 
now Indicated. Winds to Banks and Am
erican Ports, northwest to north, strong to
day, then decreasing.

local weather report at noon.

I

iVALUE EVER OFFERED .
a m aa Gold crown 
$5.00 in the city.

Our special lines will interestBEST
We maKe the 

best
Teeth without plate»  ...............——
te/anTot'hTfiïû-g- trom"JT

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
Consultation .......................... ......... FREE # CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO., J

Boston Dental Parlors, \ 141 charlotu 8t"73 mu at<- ^ MAHER, Prc.,1 -------

\

31 B you.
t Why not give us a call and 
J save at least ten per cent.?

.. $3.00 
.. $1.00SHSSî

i Roach and J- B. Stone
The member» of the Hardware Aeeo- 

t dation attended in a body, preceding the 
, hearee, and the employes of the firm 

walked in the very large procession, next
*o the mourner*. Intormw* ww made in

5Cc

PÉ0PLES’ DEPT. STORE,The telephone number of THE TIMES 
Editorial Rooms is still 192.

Wednesday. May 10. _
Highest temperature during past 24 ht*u sD2 
Lowest temperature during past 21 hours '.0
Temperature at noon ..................................... *•'
Humidity at noon . . z

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
82 degree» Fab.), 29.76 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 16
amw per

$

142 Mill St.68
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